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Iowa City .... 

••• di'gs out 
Storm ovet, 
but ice, wind 
threatens city 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Wnter 

Iowa City fared relatively weU through 
the long-awaited snowstorm that finaUy 
belted southern Iowa Monday, though 
Johnson County roads may still be icy 
and drifted over today. 

The storm. which entered Iowa late 
Sunday. lasted most of Monday and 
dumped up to a root of snow on the 
southern third Df the state. Authorities 
blamed the storm for at least one death. 

In Iowa City. approximately 4.5 inches 
or snow feU. creating slippery streets and 
hazardous driving conditions. 

Many trucks jackknifed. and a number 
or cars sUd into the ditches along 
lnterstate 80 in eastern Iowa, Lt. Richard 
Reddick of the lowa Highway Patrol 
said. 

About 30 cars were tied up because of 
ICY road condItions on Highway 149 near 
the Amanas. Reddick said. 

" It's very hazardous to travel ," 
Reddick warned at 6 p.m., but he added 
that he knew of no major car accident 
injuries due to the storm in eastern Iowa. 

" If possible, don't travel," Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department Dispatcher 
Dan Vincent said early Monday night. On 
county roads, there were many cars in 
the ditches, Vincent said. 

"We're getting some drifting. It could 
get bad," he said. 

Though the snow had stopped by 6:30 
p.m. in Iowa City, the icy roads and 
drifting snow could continue to cause 
problems today. Overnight winds were 
predicted to gust up to 30 miles per hour. 

"They should start to get the roads 
cleared off, but if they 've got ice, it could 
be hard." Vincent said. 

Forecasters at the National Weather 
Service said gusting winds would con
tinue to produce large snow drifts today, 
making travel in some parts of the state 
very hazardous. 

In Iowa City, the snow kept the street 
crews working much of Monday night, 
according to Superintendent of Streets 
Craig Minter. The snow had ended by 
6: 30 p.m.. but Minter said the major 
streets probably wouldn't be clear until 6 
a.m. today. 

Though temperatures throughout the 
stonn stayed in the upper 20s, area 

Pr_I~OIIII 

An Omaha, Neb., resIdent digs a path to his burled car Sunday after the worst 
• Dowllorm since tr75 left as much as Zllocbes of snow In some place •. More 
than 10 Inches of snow covered the Omah. area. 
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residents cleaning out today face 
predicted lows of 5 degrees. 

Across the state, the storm caused 
many postponements and canceUations. 

Almost half of the girls' high school 
sectional tournament basketball games 
were postponed until today . 

Businesses. schools. roads and the 
Iowa Senate were closed with the advent 
(If the storm. which produced large snow 
drifts in some parts of the state. . 

Officials of the Iowa Department of 
Transportation said its workers were 
unable to keep up With the drifts tha t 
were blowing onto the highways. 

Des Moines police reported more than 
30 minor accidents on Interstate 235 due 
to slippery road conditions. 

The destruction by fire of a Red Oak 
home and the death of a Des Moines 
woman were blamed on the storm. 

Slleryll A. Peddycoart, Des Moines, 
was killed in a head-{)n automobile 
collision on a snowy Urbandale street 
Sunday night, authorities said. 

Red Oak firefighters, hampered by the 
snow. were unable to get to a home there 
before the unoccupied house was 
engulfed in £lames. 

Another snowstorm is scheduled to hit 
eastern Iowa Friday, Minter said. 

Weather: 
The sky 
is falling ~ 
By United Press International 

Winter's latest storm brought Kansas 
City, Mo. , the worst snow it has seen in 
16 years before heading eastward 
Monday night toward an East Coast 
still shackled by some of the worst 
snows in history. 

The blustery snowstorm slowed the 
ordinary pursuits of life to a crawl, with 
highwayblocking drifts and shackling 
ice across a vast belt of the midlands 
from the Plains to the Ohio VaUey and 
Great Lakes. 

In the Midwest, Kansas City got a foot 
of snow, and nearly two feet fell on 
parts of Nebraska . The Nebraska storm 
was rated the worst since the state's 
deadly "blizzard of 1975." 

Forecasters raised winter storm 
warnings in Appalachian and Atlantic 
Seaboard areas that were slammed last 
week by the blizzard that left New 
England paralyzed under 40-inch snow-

... SNOW.1MIJe five. 

Iowa CitY's 
Morning newspaper 

N,o intervention forsee,n 
in 70-day coal strike 
,WASHINGTON (UPI) The 

nationwide coal strike hit the 71k1ay 
mark Monday with growing demands for 
preSidential intervention, supplies grow
irlg dangerously low in some places and 
the Mine Workers Union bogged down in 
dissension. 

A White House official said there 
were no plans to invoke the Taft-Hartley 
Act to get the miners back to work. 

There was no immediate move back to 
the bargaining table, following the union 
bargaining council's rejection Sunday of 
the settlement terms UMW President 
Arnold Miller worked out with the soft 
coal industry. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, at the 
direction of the White House, met for 
abnost two hours with the UMW 
president and seven other union officials 
Marshall planned a similar break
fast session with Industry leaders 
·today. 

MarshaU had no comment after the 
meeting. But Miller told reporters the 
group "talked about the whole thing in 
general and how far we've come." 

"It's a general briefing," Miller said. 
"We're not negotiating with the Labor 
Department, we're negotiating with the 
industry." 

Miller's resignation was demanded by 
some of the union 's units, although he 
insisted that 90 percent of the rank and 
file favored the tentative settlement 
reached a week ago. 

Supplies of the fuel were reaching 
near-eritlcal levels in some eastern, 
midwestern and western areas, and 
some power companies said emergency 
cutbacks were imminent. 

Ohio's congressional delegation joined 
House Republican Leader John Rhodes 
in urging President Carter to personally 
intervene in the dispute. 

But press secretary Jody Powell said 
·,bere were no plans for direct in
volvement by either the president or his 
top aides. 

The administration is, however, 
working closely with the states to 
"alleviate suffering" due to the walkout, 
Powell said, and a special meeting of 
high-ranking officials is scheduled at the 
White House today. 

Powell said a good half of Monday's 
Cabinet meeting involved the situation 
stemming from the strike. 

But regarding demands that Carter 
invoke the back-ta-work machinery of 
the Taft-Hartley Act, the press secretary 
said: "It is not the recommendation of 
the secretary of labor that we seek such 
an injunction." 

Plant halts imminent 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Effortsto end 

the 7().!day-{)ld nationwide coal strike 
stalled Monday, with United Mine 
Workers President Arnold Miller saying 
90 per cent of his miners are ready to 
return. However, his bargaining council 
disputed the claim. 

Dissidents in the UMW began calling 
for Miller's resignation. 

No talks were held between the union 
and the soft coal industry, but chief 
federal mediator Wayne Horvitz was in 
telephone contact With both sides. 

The UMW bargaining council voted 3().. 
6 Sunday to reject Miller's recom
mendation and turn down a tentative 
settlement signed by Miller and the in
dustry a week ago. 

Coal supplies continued to decline to 
near-critical points in some Midwestern 
and Eastern states, and some power 
companies prepared to announce 
emergency cutbacks. 

House Republican leader John Rhodes 
told a news conference in Waco, Tex .• 
tha t President Carter should use the 
Taft-Hartley Act to stop the strike . 
Rhodes called the UMW "the flakiest 
union in the United States." 

But Miller raised a strong possibility 
the miners would ignore a federal back-

As for the use of presidential per
suasion, Powell said, "It is not the feeling 
that calling the two sides into the White 
House at this point would be productive." 

Miller expressed doubt that miners 
would comply with a back-to-work order 
anyway, saying: "Men don't like to work 
under such conditions." 

House GOP leader Rhodes, calling the 
UMW "the flakiest union in the United 
States," told a news conference In Waco, 
Texas. tha t the time has come for Carter 
to invoke Taft-Hartley. 

Ohio 's U.S. senators and 22 of its 23 
House members sent Carter a telegram 
saying: 

"We urge you immediately to call aU 
parties to the White House in an effort to 
solve the coal strike. We feel the time Is 
now right for you to personally intervene 
in this strike, which is now creating a 
major crisis for Ohio and other states." 

The other Ohio House member, 
Republican JOM Ashbrook, sent his own 
telegram asking Carter to use Taft
Hartiey because "the threat to the 
national health and safety is clear." 

ta-work order, saying: "Mel) don't like to 
work under those kind of conditions." 

The bargaining council - district 
presidents and international executive 
board members - are particularly 
opposed to a provision requiring wildcat 
strikers to pay $20 a day to the health 
fund, revisions in the structure of health 
and pensions funds, labor stability 
Clauses, and a paid holiday provision. 

Miller added fuel to the intra-union 
battle during a television interview by 
disputing the council's contention that 
the majority of the rank and file opposes 
the tentative agreement. 

"That's not consistent with reports I've 
gotten in the field," Miller said. "I think 
90 per cent of our industry wanted to 
work, and they would have accepted this 
contract." 

But Tom Gaston, president of the 
11 ,500.member District 23 in western 
Kentucky and a Miller supporter in the 
past, said his miners would not accept 
the contract. 

"This 90 per cent stuff, there's no way, 
there's just no way that's true," Gaston 
said. 

The coal shortage spread to the Far 
West - the Utah Power and Light Co., 
reporting its supplies so low it is cutting 
back generation operations and 
preparing to buy power from other 
utilities. 

Miller's recommendation for approval 
of the tentative contract was turned down 
3IHi by the council whose approval is 
needed before the terms are submitted to 
the membership fot a vote. 

Inside 
AnoIher cable company Is Interested In towa 

CIty .. . See story. page three. 
MECCA accredllation is the topic 01 a special 

board meeling ... See story. page lWO. 
• An underground subway system to link eastern 

coast cities? See story. page live. 
Gilt on cross hopes for a sign In exorcism .. ,See 

story. page nine. 
Marquette takes No.1 spot in basketball ... See 

story. page 12. 

Lawsuits, complaints to be filed , 

FO.od store conspiracy alleged 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The president of meatcutters union 
Local 431, Louis DeFrieze, plans to file 
conspiracy and anti-trust lawsuits 
against the food stores that locked out 
union meatcutters last week. 

"There has been a conspiracy to force 
lower wages on our meatcutters," 
DeFrieze said. He said the suits would be 
filed against Randall's, A&P, Jewel 
companies and Geifman's, a Quad Cities 
grocery store. Following a joint meeting 
of these grocers last week, they decided 
to lock out all union meatcutters in 
Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois that 
worked for them. 

"We were never at an impasse with 

those stores but were only striking 
Eagle's," DeFrieze said. 

"Eagle's has been supplying RandaU's 
and Geifman with meateutters from 
California and Virginia," DeFrieze said, 
citing proof of an alleged conspiracy. 

According to DeFrieze , several 
Randall's stores in Eastern lowa were 
using non-union meatcutters following 
the lock-out last week. DeFrieze said he 
plans to file a complaint of unfair labor 
practice with the National Labor 
Relations Board in Peoria, Ill. 

DeFrieze also plans to file with the 
board a charge against Eagle's after 

' several striking meatcutters were 
arrested near an Eagle's store in East 
Moline, IU . 

Nearly 160 meatcutters from union 
Local 431 went on strike Jan . 31 at aU 

Eagle's food stores in Eastern Iowa and 
Western Illinois after contract 
negotiations broke down for the third 
time. The striking meatcutters are 
seeking the same contract as that given 
to meatcutters in Sandwich and Dekalb, 
m., four months ago. The new contract 
would include a $2 salary increase and an 
uncapped cost of living clause. 

A meeting to further negotla te the 
meateutters' contract, which expired 
Jan. 14, is scheduled for Thursday with 
the Joint Labor Management Retail Food 
Committee in Chicago. 

The committee is composed of the 
heads of the Teamsters, retail clerks and 
meatcutters unions ; three major 
supermarket chains; and a federal 
mediator, DeFrleze said. 

in the New8----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Briefly 
Pay-up \ 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - canada 
formally told the United Nations Monday 
the crash of a Soviet nuclearpowered spy 
satellite on Its territory was a "serious 
incident" and that It had contacted 
Moscow to discuss Soviet re~yment of 
the cost of recovering the debrla. 

Canadian U.N. Ambassador William 
H. Barton indicated the coet might be 
considerable. "The search by air and on 
the ground will be continued through the 
coming weeks and is expected to be 
eltended after the spring thaw into the 
summer months, " he said. 
• Barton opened debate at a three-week 

llellllion of the 47 -member U.N. outer 
space scientific and technical subcom
mittee. " We wish to Inform this su\). 

committee of a recent serious incident" 
- the crash of theCosmos 954 in Canada's 
Northwest Territories Jan. 24, he said. 

He said Canada would continue 
discussing various aspects of the ac
eldent, "including Uability and com
pensation aspects," directly with the 
Soviet Union. 

A 1967 U.N. agreement on the peaceful 
uaes of space specify that "expenses 
incurred in fulfilling obUgations to 
recover and return a space object or its 
component parts shall be borne by the 
launching authority." 

MisfiTe 
CAOLIARI, Sardinia (UPI) - A U.S. 

warplane accidentally drOpPed a 500-
pound bomb on Sardinia's picturesque 
Cape Malfatano, terrifying tourists , 
residents and animals, authorities said 
Monday. There were no injuries. 

The warplane, from the carrier Nimitz, 
wa. among several flying over the south
west part of the Island during "Sardinia 
'78" military elerc\ses Saturday af-., . .. .. ..,' .... "" ...... 

ternoon, an official for the U.S. 6th Fleet 
said. 

"It sounded like a real war," said Dr. 
Sandro Frongia, vacationing with his 
wife and three children. "There were jet 
planes all over the place making a 
frightful noise. Then I heard two ex
plosions and called the police." 

The 6th Fleet official said the aircraft 
had "drop'ped the bomb four miles east of 
the bombing target but well within the 
exercise's assigned operating area on 
Sardinia's southernmost tip." 

The plane was taking part in an Italian
Spanish-U.S. amphibious exercise, the 
official said, when the bomb was 
"inadvertently dropped." 

Kapple, 
SOLTAU, West Ge!'fI\any (UPI) - To 

the strains of an old German soldiers' 
song and a Nazi salute, former SS war 
criminal Herbert Kappler was buried 
Monday. 

A Roman Catholic priest praised the 
former Nazi police chief in Rome as a 

man who advocated love and reconcilia
tion and was repaid with hatred. 

The 70-year-{)ld Kappler died Friday of 
cancer at the home of his wife, who 
helped him escape in August from a 
Rome military hospital where he was , 
serving a life tenn for the 1944 reprisal 
killing of 335 Italians. 

Police, who had feared demonstrations 
by both right and left, said there were 
few incidents during the burial in the 
municipal cemetery of this north Ger
man town. 

NucleaT 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Defense 

Nuclear Agency received more than 2,000 
telephone calls in four days after setting 
up a toll-free number to report possible 
exposure to radiation in nuclear tests in 
the 19509 and 1_, officials said Mon
day. 

The number went into operation 
Thurlday in an euort to locate military 
and civUla'ns who plrtlclpated in open air 
nuclear tests in Nevada and two Pacific 

test sites between 1946 and 1963. It Is 
manned seven days a week, 24 hours a 
day. 

Officials estimate that as many as 
300,000 persons were involved in all the 
tests. The effort to loca te all of them is 
being made as a result of the recent 
linking of leukemia cases to a series of 
tests in Nevada in 1957. 

One U.S. Army veteran who took part 
In the tests has died from leukemia, and 
several other cases have been reported. 
The Veterans' Administration is paying 
disability benefits to 10 persons suffering 
from leukemia or cancer and has turned 
down more than 70 other applicants. 

V.D. hate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House 

press secretary Jody Powell said 
Monday he's been receiving quite a few 
Valentine cards, but apparently not too 
many of the senders love him. 

"I'd like to say people have ~ken, I 
think, to the very unfair practice of 

sending hate letters in Valentine cards," 
PoweU jokingly lamented at a news 
briefing. 

"There's nothing in the whole world 
more discouraging than to come in on 
Monday morning, see thts whole stack of 
Valentine cards on your desk, open them 
up and find out people are telling you 
what you can do with yourself," he said. 

Powell said most of those cards were 
unsigned, but " there were a couple of 
familiar scrawls." 

Weathe, 
The weather staff is happy to report 

that the snow has subsided, but if any 
more letters to the editor come in, we will 
drop another six inches on Iowa City . . 
Highs today will be in the upper teens 
with clear to partly cloudy skies. 

The staff would like to thank everyone 
for the thoughtful valentines, including 
the clever people in the physics depart
ment who figured out how I to fit such a 
destructive warhead In such a small 
envelope. 
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A dog 8DCI bls next-best friend frolic In the newly fallen snow 
on the Pentacrest Monday. The snow was not a cause for froUc 
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elsewbere In the nation, as It forced the closings of scbools, 
businesses and legislatures. Even In Cosgrove, Iowa, serious 
problems were encountered with drifting snow. 

MECCA study . , 

of accreditation 
spurs debate 
8y THERESA CHURCHIU 
Staff Writer 

Pro's and con's of the Mid
Eastern Communities Council 
on Alcoholism's (MECCA) 
accreditation wlll be the topic of 
a special MECCA board 
meeting Wednesday. 

The board plans to examine 
the effects of accreditation by 
the Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Hospitals 
(JCAH) on MECCA's direction, 
In response to questions raised 
at a board meeting Feb. 8. 

R.F. Swanson, a visitor to 
that meeting, has criticized the 
board's handling of this matter, 
suggesting that the JCAH ac
creditation deserves a more 
careful study than could take 
place at a speclal meeting. (See 
letter on page four.) 

for treatments received at 
MECCA. • 

Swanson was also critical of 
MECCA's January statistics, 
charging that MECCA only had 
11 new clients with the services 
of 12 staff members, and that 
MECCA's five counselors only 
used 242.2 hours of 880 hours of 
available counsellng time. He 
pointed out that the second 
largest expense Item, 
miscellaneous, required further 
breakdown. 

Hensen said that only three of 
MECCA's counselor's are fulI
time. "A typical (full-time) 
counselor spends about 70 per 
cent, or 112 hours a month, of 
his time doing counseling," he 
explained, adding the 
remaining 30 per cent of a 
counselor's time is taken up 
with staff development, con
tinuing education, consultatfon 
and paperwork, among other 
things. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 
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COLD 
REMEDY. 

CAC rules N FB question moot 

Duane Rohovlt, MECCA 
board member, questioned the 
effectiveness of approaches 
encouraged by JCAH and 
whether or not these ap
proaches tend to bias MECCA's 
treatment toward one type of 
client, such as family members 
or middle-income clients. 

Hensen also said MECCA 
treated nine persons who 
operated motor vehicles while 
intoxicated, seven family 
members of alcoholics and one 
close friend of an alcoholic, in 
addition to the 11 new clients 
mentioned by Swanson, for a 
January total of 28 new clients. 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter, en
gineered for comfort, warmth and free
dom of movement. Nylon or New 65/35 
outer shell. It's filled with 10 oz. of the 
finest prime goose down, and we carry 

BrLEE SEVIG 
SUlff Writer 

On an 8-6 vote, the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
returned an advisory opinion to 
ihe Student Judicial Court 
Monday and asked it to decide 
whether the National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
.i; an academic or non-academic 
~oup. 

The majority opinion of the 
~ourt had ruled the question 
1'(1oot. The minority opinion did 
answer the question but CAC 
<lid not feel a minority opinion 
was adequate. 

CAe President Benita Dilley 
recommended the report be 
IIccepted because the minority 
opinion answered the question. 
~ut Councilor Art Petrzelka 
~Id accepting the minority 
opinion was Sidestepping the 
issue and that the entire 
question of NFB recognition 
should be resubmitted to the 

court. 
CAC Treasurer Mark 

Deatherage also said the report 
should be accepted because the 
question was answered in the 
minority report. He emphasized 
that the last paragraph of the 
majority report also said the 
question was answered in the 
minority opinion. 

The last paragraph of the 
majority report says "it should 
be noted that fWither con
sideration of the distinction 
between 'academic' and 'non
academic' are in order, and 
appear in the dissenting opinion 
by my brother Koch J., and 
Gansen J." 

Mickey Fixsen, an NFB 
representative, said the un
derstanding by some councilors 
that NFB was ignoring CAC by 
appealing recognition to UI 
President Willard Boyd was 
wrong. 

Justice Tony Naughtin, who 
voted with the majority, said if 
the court had recommended 
CAC recoRnize NFB it would 

"bring a- tremendous con
troversy" to CAC and the court. 

"If the court had recom
mended CAC should recognize 
NFB; it would not say much for 
the court if Boyd did not 
recognize them," he said. 

N aughtin said he ruled the 
question moot because the 
proper procedure of taking the 
matter to Boyd has already 
been taken by NFB. He said 
that was the "ultimate course of 
appeal" and that he would not 
interfere with any recom
mendation by Boyd's office on 
the matter. 

The wording of the question 
by CAC was also poor, because 
it asked whether NFB was an 
academic or non-academic 
group, Naughtin said. 

Fixsen did not accept 
Naughtin's reasoning, and said, 
"The appeal to Boyd happened 
before we ever thought of 
coming to CAC. We did not want 
to put CAC in a bad light. We 
were just trying every avenue 
possible," he said. 

He added that the appeal to 
Boyd was on Student Senate's 
action and had nothing to do 
with CAC. Senate has twice 
rejected approval of NFB as a 
student group. 

"We just want some office 
space and credibility res tared 
to the NFB," he said. 

In oUier action, Dilley said 
CAC must submit to Residence 
Services the station format of 
KRUI, outline space needs for 
the student-run radio station, 
and insure the privileges of 
South Quad residents. KRUI, 
which CAC recently acquired, is 
located in South Quad. 

Dilley said action on KRUI 
would be delayed until the 
Board of Governors is chosen 
around Feb. 20 . 

MECCA Director David 
Hensen said, "The JCAH 
doesn't tell us who to treat or 
how to treat them. JCAH does 
not tell us to work with low, 
middle or upper-income clients, 
nor dictate what treatment 
models we have to use." 

Hensen explained that JCAH 
requirements "give structure" 
to MECCA In the areas of 
management, support services, 
intennediate care, out-patient 
care and aftercare. These 
requirements also create more 
paperwork, he said. 

"JCAH requires us to be 
accountable to the clients we 
serve and to the funding sources 
that fund us," Hensen said. 

The JCAH accreditation, 
awarded to MECCA on Jan. 1, 
1971, allows people with Blue 
CrOlm insurance to be covered 

florist 
Creativitytfrees middle-aged Today is Valentine's Day! 

It's not too late, you didn't 
forget. You can still order and 
pick-up your valentine flowers 
at 

By MIKE CONNELL Y 
S1aff Writer 

Creativity in the middle years 
requires freedom, spontaneity 
and self-discipline, 
()BJ'choanalyst Rollo May told 
tne Changing Family Con
ference on The Middle Years 
'\1Iursday night. 

May, author of The Courage 
to Create and Love and Will, 
WI! middle age Is important 
\)ecause it Is a time of choice 
between creativity and routine. 

The most important source of 
treativity Is freedom - the 
~billty to pause at stimuli and 
thoose, May said. 

'''.lIhe hesitance and the 
wavering, the wandering, Is the 
usence of this kind of 
lJeedom," he said. 

But the pause Is not an excuse 
for Inaction or avoiding com
IJlItment, May said. 

"The pause is much more 
ll1an a state of emptiness," he 
~d. "The significance of the 
pause Is that the rigid cause and 

effect, and the rigid stimulus 
and response Is broken." 

Then people experience 
things authentically, he said, 
"meaning that one Is on the 
outside, what one Is on the in
side." 

May said freedom brings 
anxiety, which Is always felt 
when something new Is created. 

"These new ways of ex
periencing form and ex
periencing life make people 
afraid," he said, "because the 
group, society, likes confonnity 
and does not like these changes. 
You must have your support 
group, whether it Is a couple of 
people or only yourself." 

May said creativity requires 
anxiety, which sharpens senses 
and gives energy. He once 
practiced yoga ' early In the 
morning to relax, he said, and 
then worked on a book he was 
writing. He said he was 80 
peaceful and without anxiety 
after the yoga that he could not 
write. 

Creativity also requires 
spontaneity and self~pllne, 

low1an , 
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May said. 
"What we need Is spon

taneity, but not so much that we 
lose self~lsclpline, and self
discipline, but not so much that 
we lose spontaneity, "he said. 

May said that the problems of 
creativity are the same for the 
old, young and mi4dle-aged. 
Only the content of creativity 
would differ with age, he said. 

'4 South Dubuque 4'0 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5;30 Sat. 

MANAGEMENT. OPPORTUNITY 

ADVENTURE 

ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· MEN· WOMEN 
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you're stili in college and be 
assured 01 the program you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our 
NFOC Program (II you want to be a flight officer) can get you Into the Navy sky for an 
exciting challenging career. 

JUNIORS & SOPHOMORES 
Reserve a place In Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS' ENGINEERS - Men and Women 
A full-year of graduate Isveltralning with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power 
as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS - Men and Women 
Six months advanced btJsiness management course, start as Navy Management 
Officer. 

ALL MAJORS - Men and Women 
Navy Officer Candidate School, move immediately to ·responsibillty. 16 weeks of 
Intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as a manager and 
leader. 

Over $12,000 to start and $19,000-26,000 after 4 years. 
A Dtpattment of the NIVY repre"ntalivi wtllintervtew 00 campus II the Career Servlcea and • 

Placement Center on Feb. 2111 and 22nd. Also It EngIneering Placement 00 Feb. 23rd. ConIact 
your Placement 011101 or call/Wr1l. to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 750'1 N. UnivlI'Iity Suite 201, Peoria, 
II. 8181" (~)871-7310 Collect 

MECCA, which Is funded 
through federal, state and 
county monies, serves Johnson, 
Iowa, Cedar and Washington 
counties. it exclusively. 

from $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

Iowa City 

OLYMPUS 
HEADQUARTERS 
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Another firm 
interested in 
city's cable TV 

All you need is love. l 

• , 

, 

, 

I • 

Thoughts of Valen"ne', Day come to mind as this young 
women aDd her beau enjoy a peaceful ride In a ralt on 
University Lake \\eat the Loulslat\l\ State University campus 

Council to vote tonight 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staft Writer 

A Colorado cable television 
firm has infonned the Iowa City 
Council by letter that it Is in
terested in a possible cable 
television francbl8e here. 

Paul Alden, marketing 
director for Cablecom-General, 
Inc., wrote "to CQnfirm our 
interest" In an Iowa City 
franchise and to uk that the 
Englewood, Colo., firm be in
formed about discussion dates 
and the deadline for submission 
of proposals. 

Four companies - Eutem 
Iowa Cablevision, Iowa City 
Cable Television, Hawkeye 
Cablevision Corp., and Tee Vee 
Cable Service - have filed 
petitions for cable TV approval 
elections. 

Uri!ed P,ooalnternatlonal City Manager Neal Berlin and 
in Baton Rouge Monday. The Ireezlng weather 01 the pastlew City Attorney John Hayek 
weeks bas broken here, and temperatures In the mid-60s . iterated their recommendation 
make amorous feelings more visible. at the Infonnal council session 

Monday that the council hold an 
election or elections this year. 

Berlin suggested that Ca1l1e 

Senior Center contract ready 
Television Infonnatlon Center, 
a non-profit organization that 
evaluates company proposals 
and prepares cable TV or· 
dinances, visit Iowa City to talk 
witll the council and city staff. 
Then, he said, the organization 
should prepare bidding 
documents for the competing 
companies and work with city 
officials on evaluating the 
companies that have applied. 

By DEB AMEND 
Staff Writer 

Consultants for Iowa City's proposed 
Senior Center project and the city are 
nearing agreement, and contract 
problems with the consultants and a 
private CQrporation are apparently near 
resolution. 

The final draft of a $25,000 city CQntract 
with the Ebenezer Society, a Minneapolis 
consulting firm, was presented to the City 
Council Monday. Julie Vann, Iowa City 
block grant coordinator, said a formal vote 
to accept the contract wiD be taken at 
tonight's council meeting. 

Contract problems between the Ebenzer 
Society and the Ecumenical Housing 
Corp. , developers of the project, have 

sibilities" and have since been resolved. "I 
assume we will be signing a contract 
soon," he said. EDiot is also a member of a 

• task force created to coordinate the 
planning of the joint project. 

The old Post Office at the corner of Linn 
and Washington streets was purchased by 
tlle city for the Senior Center and the 
adjacent land has been deSignated as the 
site for a 1®-unit, 1~story housing com
plex. 

Emphasizing total community in
volvement in the multi-purpose project, 
Vann said an open meeting will be held at 
):30 p.m. today at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center to discuss program 
recommendations. 

by tlle task force and the Ebenezer Society, 
programming needs and recom
mendations were outlined. 

Suggestions included giving office space 
in the Senior Center to satellite programs 
for elderly persons now in existence. 

The Ebenezer Society has suggested that 
SEATS have its headquarters in the center 
in an effort to expand and coordinate 
transportation services for elderly per
sons. 

Through dental and health screening 
programs "we hope to facilitate a valuable 
interchange of experiences by involving 
the UI in our programming," Vann said . 

"The center will provide students with 
an opportunity to understand the physical, 
mental and social impacts of aging," she 
said. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser 
said She would prefer that the 
cable TV election be held as 
soon as possible, but said the 
issue is not so vital that the city 
should defer other issues for 
which upcoming elections are 
scheduled. A proposed bond 
issue for a new public library 
and June primary and 
November general elections 
will be held this year. 

second-etory disco without a 
building permit. Department 
officials aUowed construction to 
be completed for safety 
reasons. 

The Copper Dollar baa since 
complied with the building 
permit requirement, but now 
must file a floor plan with the 
city clerk's office Indicating 
where liquor Is to be served, 
Berlin said. If the bar does not 
file the plan today, the council 
will set a public hearing for 
Feb. 28 on the possible 
revocation or suspension at 
tonigl\t's formal meeting, he 
said. 

Contractors in Iowa City have 
historlcaUy been slo,," In ob
taining pennits, Berlin said, but 
Housing and Inspection Ser
vices personnel have been 
"gradually putting the screws 
on people" to ensure they obtain 
building permits on time. 

Neuhauser said she agreed 
that prompt compliance could 
not be obtained overnight, but 
tllis case was "so blatant" that 
the city should consider taking 
similar cases to court. 

The council also heard a 
preliminary report on a 
proposed agreement between 
the city and the police, which 
Human Relations Director 
Candy Morgan said would in
clude a 5 per cent wage in
crease. 

The council will vote tonight 
on a new two-year contract 
between the city and Iowa City 
firefighters. The proposed 
agreement would provide for a 5 
per cent across-the·board in
crease and a sick leave in
centive plan to eliminate the 
abuse of sick-leave provisions. 

AWannAnd 
Wonderful 
Book About 
The~est 
Experience 
Intife 

Now in papermck. $1.95 

The 
Transcendental 
Meditatioo 
Program 

The tM Program WORKS by: 
* Removing stress 
* Providing deep rest 
* Providing access to full mental 

potential 
BEGIN TO ENJOY A MORE EVOLVEb 
STATE OF LIFE 

Lecture this week, Wed. February 15, 2:30 
pm Kirkwood Rm., IMU; Rm. 4 7:30 pm 
English-Philosophy Building 
l}1916 World Plan Elt tcUf ... ·e Coone.I -U.S All nghts reserved 
Transctndenlal Meditation' ''' h iI service: man. or WPEC- US • I nonprofit eduel
lIonal Of,:m;l~'1OIJ 

Official Notice 

- \ IJ forced a two-week delay in the presen
tation of proposed program recom
mendations to the council, Vann said. 

In addition, "A questionnaire addressed 
to the services an elderly housing project 
should provide was completed by 300 lowa 
City elderly persons," Dr. W.W. Morris of 
Ecumenical Housing said Thursday. 

"We see the Senior Center-housing 
project as a focal point in tlle community 
for elderly persons," Morris said. 

Vann said the city is still deciding whom 
the Senior Center will serve, noting that 
Harold Donnelly, chairman of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, has been 
invited to the next task force meeting to 
consider the possibility of making the 
complex a county-wide facility. 

The council also discussed 
possible revocation or 
suspension of a beer and liquor 
license issued to the Copper 
Dollar bar. r-!!~-;, 

Student Senate Candidates 
Petitions are due 5:00 pm today, 
February 14 at Student Senate 
Office. 

Robert Elliot of Ecumenical Housing 
. , said tlle problems were over the "in-
, terpretation of contractual respon- In a philosophical statement prepared 

The bar, according to Housing 
and Inspection Services of· 
ficials, beltan construction on a .. 

1t~CQ",,",~ 

Candidate meeting Wednesday, 
February 15, 109 EPB 4:30. All 

,', Board effectiveness doubted L~ 
candidates must attend. ' '!' . 

Election is Tuesday, February 28. 
Questions or information, call 
353-1351, 354-7590. 

, . 
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By JESS DeBOER 
Stall Writ8f 

The expansion of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
from a three- to a five-person 
board, approved In the 1976 
general election, will Increase 
ro!Its, but one CQunty official 
said it might not increase the 
effiCiency of the county 
government. 

Tom Slockett, county auditor, 
said, "It will cost more and 
won't be any better. We don't 
have the facUities for five 
people." 

Robert Bums, fonner county 
supervisor, said the expansion 
wUl reduce efficiency. 

"It's an administrative 
board. More members wlll 
dilute the authority and reduce 
the effectiveness," Bums said, 

But Harold Donnelly, board 
chainnan, said the expansion Is 
needed. 

"Supervlaors have to go to so 

many things nowadays, like the 
zoning CQmmlsslon and the 
board of corrections," Donnelly 
said. "Three people can't 
handle It aU." 

According to Don Sehr, a 
member of the board, the major 
added cost will be the salaries 
and mileage of the two new 
supervisors. Sehr said super
visors' salaries are now $11 ,IMIO 
per year, but will increase to 
approximately $13,000 per year 
as of July 1, 1978. 

No additional staff will be 
hired, Sehr said, but the 
supervisors are looking for a 
larger office. They have con· 
sldered buying a building or 
adding another building west of 
the courthouse annex, but no 
action has been taken, Sehr 
said, 

Robert Lenz, who was on the 
board wben the expansion was 
decided, said the question wu 
placed on the ballot by the 
supervisors in response to 
public opinion. 

~ity newsbriefs 
Supsrvisorannounces 

Dennis Langenberg, owner 
and operator of Repl Vending 
Co., announced Monday his 
candldacy for the Democratic 
lIOmlnation for a four-year 
term on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervilorl. 

In a .tatement releaaed 
Monday, Langenberger said, 
"I have worked for other 
people In campaigns and have 
decided that I would like to be 
I part of the dectalon-maklng 
Pl'Ocess In Johnson Gounty. 
County govemment II clo •• t 
to the people, and I think 
lome one like myself who 
knows a lot of people In thIa 
area can· be effective." 

Lantlenberg II a member 
IIId offtcer of the Knlghll of 
Columbus. He II the third to 

announce a candidacy for a 
CQunty supervlaor poet. Two 
four-year tenns and one two
year tenn are up for election 
thIa year. 

Supervisor Chairman 
Harold DOMelly aaid last 
month he is seeking re
election to his four-year tenn. 
Last Friday. TIffIn Mayor 
James Brotherton annoUnced 
hII candidacy for a tw~year 
term. Both Donnelly an" 
Brotherton are Democrats. 

Concemlng county llasues 
thIa year, Langenberg uld, "I 
plan to reaearch and work up 
poIlUona on the various lasues 
well before election day 10 
people can know where I 
atand." 

School contract 
Teacben from the Iowa City 

Sc:hool Dlatrlct have poll
poned voting for the 11'1,"'79 
contract until Thursday, 
according to Roxa, Dill, 
:president of the Iowa Ci ty 
Education Allociatlon. 

The new contract prcmdel 

for an average aalary Inere_ 
of 0.38 per cent plus ~dd1t1ona1 
benefita. 

The tentative contract needI 
the approval of the School 
Board follo,""g the approval 
of the teaeben' _ocilUon. 

"We felt if the public wanted 
It, they should have a chance to 
vote on it," Lenz said. 

Slockett said the public felt 
they would be better 
represented by a five.person 
board, 

"They felt it would be easier 
for someone tlley knew or 
someone with their views to be 

No wining 

or dining 
DES MOINES (UP!) -

Voting just dkys after complet
ing work on the most heavily 
lobbied bill this session, the 
Iowa Senate Monday adopted a 
no-spending policy for · lob
byists, at least until the state's 
bribery laws are rewritten, 

On a voice vote, the upper 
chamber approved rules that 
bar registered lobbyists from 
wining and dining legislators or 
making other direct ependi
tures aimed at influencing their 
votes. The rule js in line with 
Attorney General Richard C. 
Turner's interpretation of the 
state's new bribery laws, which 
became effective Jan. 1 and 
which Turner says prohibit 
individuals from giving legisla
tors anything of value in an 
attempt to sway their votes. 

The Senate approved the 
rules after adding a clause 
reinstating formal reporting of 
expenditures if the General 
Assembly rewrites the bribery 
sta tutes to allow such tradition
al lobby~g . practices. 

elected," Slockett said. 
Burns said the question had 

come up during his term in 1974, 
but it was supported only by 
small groups. 

"I voted against putting it on 
the ballot at that time," Bums 
said. "I insisted that a petition 
be brought to tlle board. The 
expansion is a serious matter. 
Certainly 2,000 signatures 
shouldn't be too hard to find." 

According to county records, 
no petition requesting the ex
pansion be put on the ballot was 
ever filed. 

Problems concerning former 
Supervisor Richard Bartel from 
1974 to 1976 are also cited as a 
cause for expansion of the 
board. 

According to board records, 
Bartel tried to change county 
record keeping, raised an 
uproar about the appointment 
of county employees and 
questioned established county 
practices on many other issues. 

Slockett said that after 
Bartel's resignation in 1976 
some people felt a five-person 
board would be harder for one 
person to dominate. 

"He's a demogogue," Burns 
said. "He charged everyone 
with Improper conduct: 
congressmen and judges, when 
actually he was the only one 
with improper conduct." 

Bartel resigned his position 
In the spring of 1976. He had 
taken a job at the state school In 
Woodward, Iowa, and the state 
Conunillioner of \ Social Ser
vices requested he resign one of 
the positions because It was 
improper for an elected official 
to'hold a second job on the state 
payroll, accordlnl{ to the The VOte foUowed passage by 

the upper chamber lut week of 
legislation to require deposits 
on beer .and soft drink bottles ~ 
and cans, which was the target jf' ~ 
of a $150,000 advertising blitz by r 
its oprnents. • 

The Senate also refused 2()'22 
to keep Intact a requirement 
that lobbyists submit annual 
reports of tlle total amount 
spent on indirect lobbying costs 
such as advertising and post- Ken)' Grippe, piano 
age. 

Sen. Gene Glenn, D-Ottwnwa, 

minutes from April 2, 1976. CARDS 
The minutes state that ET CETERA 

Bartel aUeged he had been 
forced out of office. Bartel 109 S. Dubuque 
could not be reached for further ~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ -iiiiiiiiljj' 
comment. 

Slockett said a person could 
dominate a five-person board as 
easily as a three-person board. 

The 1978 elections will fill the 
two new seats created by the 
expansion, in addition to tlle 
seat now held by Donnelly. 

Sara Wenke, of the county 
auditor's office, said ' two seats 
will be for four-year terms and 
the other seat wiD be for atwo
year tenn. Nonnally all seats 
will run four fears, but state 
law requires supervisors' tenns 
10 be staggered, so one of the 
seats must be limited to a two
year tenn In this election. 

Seven people have taken out 
nomination papers, but no 
completed papers have been 
filed yet. The filing deadline is 
April 12, 

Those who have taken out 
papers are: 

-L.P (Pat) Foster, 1696 
Ridge Road. 

-Harold DoMelly, 423 Grant 
St. 

-James Brotherton, Tiffin. 
-Janet Shipton, 820 Woodside 

Drive. 
-Glenn Johnson, 642 S. 

Dodge St. 
-Dennis Langenperg, 431 

Clark St. 
Only Donnelly, current 

chairman of the Board of 
Supervisors, James Brotherton 
and Langenberg have officially 
announced their candidacies. 

The primary election is June 8 
and the general election Is Nov. 
7. 

n.. Unl ..... ,ty!ll ... ~ 
I""", C<nII'r '" the Art, 
SCIfOOL OF MUSIC 

I)~ntthe 

James Dixon, conductor 

AIR 
CHARTERS , 

Below is a representative sample: 
Departure Date Number of Days 
Mar. 18 1 week 
May 18 3 weeks 
May 18 4 weeks 
May 28 4 weeks 
July 1 3 weeks 
June 1 3 weeks 
June 23 4 weeks 
May 3-Dec. 30 2-17 weeks 

Mar 19-Dec. 17 2-23 weeks 

May 22-Sept 19 8 days-7 weeks 

Origin/Destination 
Chicago-London $319 
Chicago-London $345 
Chicago London $369 
Chicago-Paris $389 
Chicago-Amsterdam $399 
Chicago-F rankfu rt 
Chicago-Rome 
Chicago-Frankfurt 

New York-Frankfurt 

Chicago-Athens 

$379 
$445 
from 
$349 
from 
$319 
from 
$499 

These are air only ABC charters. 
They require advance reservation & 
payment. These are just a sample so 
please contact Meacham Travel 
Service for more details. 

said although the new rules I Concertpiecc for Four Hams lmd Orchestra Robert Schumann 
prohibit direct spending on I Ve.ldiirtc Nacht Arnold SchOnberg 

Meacham 
Tmlel Service 

legisia torB, they do not bar ' . . 
lobbying organizations from Plano Concerto No. 1 m G minor FeIlx Mencreluohn 

spending money on advertising II FRIDAY, FEBRUAIIY 17. lim 8:00 P.M. CLAPP RECITAL IlALL 
or other indirect lobbying I 

NO,tickets required J techniques. -

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
351·1360 

f 
I 
I , . 
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Unions' , 

future 
unclear 

"Unions are just too powerful. Sure, they were necessary 
30 years ago, but nowdays it's ridiculous ; they are just 
greedy." Usually a statement like this will follow the 
revelation that electricians who are already earning $11 an 
hour have gone on strike for $13. N ot,hing seems to incur the 
wrath of poor and potentially unemployable students more 
than the idea of "just" high school graduates earning $20,000 
a year. 

Such seems to be the reason for a number of students' lack 
of remorse as they cross the picket lines to shop at Eagle's 
where meatcutters are on strike in order to raise their 
maximum potential salary to $10.17 an hour, or at Randall's 
where non-striking meatcutters have been locked out in a 
union-busting move. 

With 2,080 work hours in the year, $10.17 computes to 
roughly $20,000 a year. Not a bad salary no matter how you 
look at it, but as one picketter stated, "you're not going to set 
the world on fire with it." And he is right. It is a decent wage 
for a hard physical job. Meatcutters are expected to work a 
full 60 minutes an hour when they are on the job, they rarely 
have a weekend off and they have to go through a full 30-
month apprenticeship before becoming a journeywoman. No 
one should begrudge the meatcutters the money they earn; 
there are just too many other financial injustices in the 
world. 

If one is going to get angry at people that earn more money 
than they deserve, consider the $12 miUion Muhammed Ali is 
demanding in order to get into the ring with Ken Norton, 
where, if the fight goes the maximum 15 rounds, this amount 
will compute to $266,666 a minute. And you can't eat a rope-a
dope. Or how about the thousands that were paid to the ad
vertising genius who thought up the "Please don't squeeze 
the Charmin" campaign. We could do without that much 
more easily than we can do without a decent pound of 
hamburger. 

Meatcutters are really not earning an exorbitant amount: 
enough to buy a small house, send their kids to college -
Iowa, certainly not Yale or Princeton - buy a new car every 
three to four years and take a two week trip in the summer. 
There are streets in every city where high-rise apartments, 
condominiums or houses are built that cost so much that a 
meatcutter earning $10.17 an hour could never even entertain 
the thought of living there. 

Meatcutters are not necessarily underpaid either. 
Somewhere during the last 40 years of collective bargaining 
they, their union and the storeowners have reached a level of 
parity that they all can live with. What is going on today is 
that the union and the meatcutters are flexing their muscle, 
trying to get a slightly larger slice of the economic pie than 
they have had in the past - certainly a long and honored 
tradition among American unions - and to force the Eagle 
management to continue to provide local meatcutters with 
contract benefits equal to those awarded to comparable 
union locals in Illinois. 

The answer to whether unions are still necessary, too 
strong, not strong enough, too conservative or too liberal is 
somplex. Everyone comphiins when they hear of street
cleaners in San Francisco earning $18,000, yet, if it was not 
for a strong union grievance procedure, what recourse would 
there be for the secretary who fears dismissal unless he 
yields to his bosses' sexual advances? 

It seems fairly certain that in an age of large multi-national 
corporations, strong unions are needed in order to protect the 
employees from the arbitrary and capricious acts of 
management. Yet, at the same time, the concept of seniority, 
the backbone of unionism, often dictates a conse.rvative 
nature that serves the interests of the older employees to the 
detriment of younger employees. How often have unions, 
disregarding an economic slump, demanded pay increases 
that necessitated the laying off of employees, employees that 
were the youngest, had the least seniority and were not 
represented at the bargaining table? 

Unions will continue to playa major role in America. They 
are too entrenched to dissipate. Yet the nature of their role is 
in question. Will they increasingly represent only the in
terests of those fortunate to fall under their wing or will they 
fight to expand their base? The employees that could benefit 
from unionism are numerous. What of the shoe clerks, 
gasoline attendants or baggers in supermarkets? There are 
many employees that barely earn above minimum wage, 
who could benefit from unionization. Will they fight to exp~md 
the scope of their negotiations? Will they attempt to tackle 
the sources of the assembly-line workers' discontent that 
leads to high rates of absenteeism and alienation or will they 
continue to blindly seek economic solutions to compensate f'or 
the workers' lack of input into the corporate decision-making 
structure? 
, A union is the only structure that allows the employees to 
deal with management as an equal and not as a begger. The 
manner in which workers will be treated in the future will 
depend upon the proposals that the representatives of the 
unions bring to the bargaining table. And the quality of the 
union proposals will depend upon the unions' intelligence and 
farsightedness of the bargaining committees that the union 
members choose. It will also depend on the support of the 
public for the legitimate demands of striking unions. 

BILL SCHNEIDER 
Staff Wrlte~ 

I Letters: meatcutters strike, depravity, bitchers 
Selfish strikes 
To The Editor: 

Perhaps it was inevitable, but the recent letter 
that appeared in the DI concerning the meat
cutters' strike displayed the kind of simplistic 
rhetoric which tends to obscure rational 
discussion in a fog of ideology. 

In their Feb. 9 letter, B.R. Douglas and 
Leighton Berryhill made the statement that "In 
!.his supposedly 'liberal' town, most people do not 
have enough political education to know that to 
cross a picket line is to encourage union
busting." 

I would take issue on several points. It was 
certainly not due to a lack of political educa tion 

that I recenty crossed the picket line at Eagle to 
do my weekly grocery shopping (and to purchase 
some meat, among other things) . If anything, 
there might be an element of education behind 
the belief of many people that a major factor in 
the continuing inflationary spiral Is excessive 
wage increases, as well as rising prices. Until 
more cogent reasons than I am now aware of are 
advanced, I will continue to believe that a 39 per 
cent wage increase over the next three years, 
plus an uncapped cost of living elevator clause, 
represents the kind of wage settlement that will 
ultimately do more harm than good. 

Incidentally, if such an increase could go in
stead directly to the farmers, I would be happy to 
pay higher food prices, knowing that farmers -
who, after all, grow the food - have not received 

a just share of price increases for food. Mean
while, other elements of the food production 
system, particularly unions such as the Team
sters, have grabbed far more from such in
creases and have had a major role in driving up 
prices. 
. I would also object strongly to the assertlon 
that to cross a picket line is " to encourage union
busting." While a person may disagree with a 
union's demands in a particular strike, that does 
not mean she favors the demise of the union. 
There are countless examples of unions and 
strikes that have been necessary and legitimate 
to secure economic justice for laborers, but by no 
means does that make all strikes justified or 
meritorious. 

Finally, I WOllid agree with the statement that 

"only by standing together can we hope to 
overcome the worship of profits that treats 
people as expendable." Along with that I would 
add that only by standing together can we 
ameliorate the tendency to constantly want more 
for myself, whatever the cost to others in society. 

Donald Furs! 

Eye garbage 
To the Editor: 

I'm still trying to figure out who's more 
depraved. Is it the comedian who appeared 
before Grover Washington Jr., or is it Winston 
Barclay (DI. Feb. 6) who felt compelled to set 
before our eyes the garbage that wasn't fit for 
our ears in the first place? 

Barclay's initial comments on the comedian's 
lack of talent and decency should have sufficed. 

Jim While 
S022 Hillcrest 

Amusing weather 
To The Editor: 

Last Wednesday I opened the Dr editorial page 
expecting tr. read some important insights and 
opinions on the issues of today. Of course I was 
not disappointed; two people wrote in com
plaining about the DI weather report. Its just a 
shame these people can't find time in their busy, 
busy schedules to sift through the humor in the 
weather forecast. 

Frankly, I find the DI weather report en
tertaining and amusing. The DI writers have 
managed to make a boring subject fairly in
teresting. As for the busy mother who dido't 
know how to dress her children in the morning, 
may I suggest sending an overnight bag to school 
with them. It could contain extra pairs of socks, 
long underwear, some stocking caps and, of 
course, some heavy duty flares in case they get 
snowbound going to school. I think both of you 
complainers should receive the Insignificant 
Bi~chers Award of 1978. 

Tim 51agg 

Thinking of ntarrying that Valentine lover? Don't! 
It's Valentines Day and people all over our 

land are calling other special people pet names 
like Sweetie Bun, Snookums and Horseface. This 
phenomenon lends credibility to the theory that a 
lover is someone you can let down your hair with, 
someone with whom you can comfortably be 
your true self - your true self being a giggly 
fourth-grader with a crush on the girl or boy in 
the next row. 

Unfortunately, the lack of maturity that is 
implicit in this characterization of human 
relationships is carried out all too literally in 
many cases, especially when the cuddly couple 
gets married. 

At the close of Christmas vacation, my 
traveling partners and I returned to Iowa City 
bearing a burden of depression we had ac
cumulated from seeing friends and relatives in 
several cities struggling, aware or unaware, 
through their troubled marriages. We witnessed 
people we care about deeply inflicting severe and 
unremitting suffering on one another. And seeing 
them I could not help but vividly recall the 
suffering of my own marriage - a function of my 
immaturity at the time - that was ended, 
mercifully, after five years. 

My friends and I reflected on all the couples we 
have known over the years and quickly 
recognized that surviving marriages were a 
rarity, and that among those whose relationships 
had continued, happiness was usually not a part 
of the marriage equation. 

The national statistics on divorce are common 
knowledge: 40 per cent of all marriages fail . 
Among urban and college-educated populations, 
the rate of marriage failure is appreciably 

higher. 
But while the shakiness of the institution of 

marriage is clear, the causes of the breakdown of 
marriage commitments is a matter of con
siderable debate. 

Some commentators have asserted that the 
rlsin~ divorce rate is merely a function of the 
increasing loosening of social sanctions against 
the termination of marriage. Others point to the 
decreasing importance o~ the economic and 
child-rearing roles in marriage, placing the 

Digressions 
winston barclay 

primary burden on love and emotional 
fulfilment. In some analyses, the sexual 
revolution or a general breakdown in morality is 
blamed. Still others make reference to 
pluralism, mobility and increased leisure time 
as contributors to divorce. 

It may, in fact, be true that the basic nature of 
human relationships has not changed 
significantly. but that individuals Whose ex
pectations are unfulfilled and whose desires are 
frustrated in marriage now find divorce an 
acceptable option. And it may be that the popular 
image of successful marriage creates unrealistic 
expectations that few relationships can satisfy. 
All these analyses may have elements of truth in 
them, but the fact remains that marriages are 
failing at a rate that brings the viability of 
marriage as a civil contract into question. And 

it's not enough to say that unhappy couples are 
better off getting divorced, because, like it or 
not, divorce is a trauma that leaves longlasting, 
often permanent, scars. 

Suggested solutions to the problem are varied 
but can usually be identified with liberal and 
conservative elements in society. Conservatives 
stress a return to "basic Christian values," the 
reesta blishment of traditional male and female 
roles. Uberals look to marriage counseling and 
various kinds of pop therapy, or advocate the 
abandonment of the institution of m!lrriage 
altogether. 

But amidst the various prescriptions, one thing 
is very clear : Marriage is a risk or, if you prefer, 
a challenge. With this in mind, one common 
sense approach to the question of marriage is 
simply, whenever and however possible, to 
discourage people from entering into it. If the 
couple planning marriage is college educated, no 
appeal other than the statistical need be made. 

For this reason, what better day than Valen
tine's Day could ·serve as Marriage Prevention 
Day? 

If couples are consistently discouraged from 
marriage by family and friends, their con
sideration of forming the bond can only be aided. 
If they don't have the kind of relationship that 
can withstand the vicissitudes of day to day life 
together, their marriage plans may well break 
under the pressure. They may just get stubborn, 
I realize, and blunder on into their ultimate 
disillusionment, but their friends can't be faulted 
for trying. If, on the other hand, they are by 
chance blessed with a basic compatibility, ~uch 
discouragement won't damage their union. 

Such an approach offers no solution to the 
problems of human relationships in general, but 
it can save psychological and physical bruises 
and lawyers' fees la ter - not inconsequential 
consideratiens. It also asks a couple to consider 
their particular reasons for getting hitched. 

The couple with whom I was travelling at 
Christmas are "living in sin." Their non
traditional rela tionship Is a frequent topic of 
argument for my mother and me. " If they love 
each other, why don't they just get married?" 
she asks. 

"Why should they?" I counter. 
"Marriage shows that they're really com

mitted to each other and want to be together," 
she asserts. 

"But they're already together. What can they 
gain by getting married?" I ask. 

"But what if one of them gets sick?" she asks. 
"There will be nothing to make the other stick by 
them." 

When such contradictory views about 
marriage can co-exist in one person's head -
that marriage is an expression of love and 
commitment and yet, when things get rough, the 
legal obligalion is all that can ensure loving and 
responsible action - It suggests that marriage is 
an institution that needs a considerable in
vestment of thought. 

And this thought will only be applied If 
marriage is brought radically into question. 
Under examination it may be found that 
marriage Is a viable option, but too risky to be 
considered an expectation. 

So,If you're thinking about tying the knot with 
that Valentine of yours - don 't. 

MECCA board members' told: 'clean-up your act' 
To The Editor: 
To all board members and advisors of MECCA: 

Your regular February Board Meeting held 
last night was, in my opinion, a superb demon
stration of your lack of unity lack of un
derstanding and insight into your problems and 
obvious reluctance or unwillingness to work 
together for a common cause . To say the meeting 
was chaotic would indeed be an understatement. 

The board would be well-advised to listen more 
carefully to Richard Myers, since he was sup
ported by both sides during the recent election 
and polled the greatest number of votes. I view 
his suggestion with respect to the Joint Com
mittee on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) as 
excellent, however, the board turned this into a 
complete abortion. It is very obvious that the 
board in general knows IitUe about JCAH and It 
is also obvious that they will never learn 
anything until they learn how to listen. It is 
unfortunate that the entire board did not stand 
for re-election at the annual meeting. If they had, 
we would no! be confronted with the situation 
that remains, because I believe that only three 
incumbents would have been returned. 

To assume that your board can carefully study 
everything Involved with respect to JCAH and 
make an intelligent decision at a special 
meeting, Is utterly ridiculous. There are many 
aspects that will require careful consideration 

and possible legal opinions. Funding would be 
primary. Next, one would have to Investigate if 
MECCA is currently doing anything that in
creases cost and that is not required by JCAH. 
Thcn, too, since David Henson stated that JCAH 
does not tell you what type of program you must 
operate, perhaps your present program should 
be carefully evaluated. Perhaps only a portion of 

Input 
the problem comes from JCAH and the other 
part is coming from Mr. Henson. 

Perhaps a more meaningful format to your 
special meeting would be for the board to 
carefully listen to' two presentations with respect 
to JCAH. Hopefully, you could select two 
knowledgeable people to present the facts along 
with the pros and cons, and following their 
presenta tions the session could be opened for 
questions. I would suggest that these two people 
be "outsiders." The purpose of this meeting 
would be best served If the selected indiViduals 
were neither proponents nor adversaries of 
MECCA. Possibly someone from the Division on 
Substance Abuse could present the pros and a 
director from some other program that has 

elected not to seek JCAH accreditation could 
address the cons. 

I feel certain that at the conclusion of this 
meeting there will remain some unanswered, but 
important questions. Possibly at that point a 
committee could ~ appointed to further In
vestigate such matters and report back to the 
board in March. At that time, it might be possible 
to make a decision with some intelligence in
volved. A further attempt on the part of your 
board to "ramrod" this Issue through will only 
result in ~reased and accelerated critics and 
action by those who thus far have successfully 
opposed MECCA and Its current direction. 

I must also wonder If this special meeting 
conforms with your bylaws and articles. Has 
proper notice been given? Did the president call 
this meeting? Is a written request from a least 
five board members on file with adequate 
notice? Why don't you people make an earnest 
attempt to "clean-up your act"? 

It might also be in order for the board to ad
dress the question raised of "potential confilct of 
interest," before the existing body takes such 
important action. I feel you people should be 
protected with a code of ethics. There are 
ClJrrenUy at least three members who could be 
affected py same. 

As you attempt to evaluate JCAH and your 
present program and directlbn, ple.1e don't 

disregard the most current reports submitted at 
yesterday'S meeting. If you will take time to 
carefully study these reports and separate fonn 
from substance, you will find there Is very little 
substance. I submit that at the very best, a poor 
but expensive job is being done. It would seem to 
me that the prime purpose of our agency is to 
help the chemically dependent and yet the report 
only shows 11 new clients with the services of 12 
staff members. That ratio beats intensive care at 
a hospital! Look a t the second largest expense 
Item both for January and year-to.date and you 
will find It to be "miscellaneous." I belleve this Is 
not only poor business but requires a further 
breakdown, Also, look at counseling hours. In a 
month with 176 hours available to each coun
selor, and counting five full-time counselors we 
have available 880 hours and yet these same five 
people counseled a total of 242.2 hours. How's 
that for activity? 

In summation,l feel last l)lght's board meeting 
accomplished nothing other than to further 
complicate your already precarious poIIlUon. 
Members Broadston, Elwood, Foster and 
Eckhardt performed weU in achieving that end. 
Citizens are attempting to tell you something. I 
hope the day arrives when you hear them. 

R.F. SWQn,on 
M.re~o, I • . 

" 
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Travel: 
Getting 
under it all 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
transconttnental subway ride In 
21 minutes? That's the proposal 
of a Rand Corp. physicist who 
said Monday it really isn't as 
far-fetched as It might seem to 
be. 

"In order to gain proper 
perspective, It Is Instructive to 
look back over the last 100 years 
In transportation and see how 
far we've come," Robert Salter 
told a meettng of the American 
Association for the Advan
cement of Science. 

His proposed system Is still In 
the Idea stage. But he said 
there's no reason it shouldn't 
work, provided that the $250 
bllllon-plus cost can be met. 

Salter calls the concept 
"Planetran." It would send 200-
passenger cars zipping across 
the country a t speeds up to 
14,000 miles per hour In un
derground vacuum tubes, 
riding a wave of magnetic fields 
as a surfboard rides the ocean's 
waves. 

At top speed, the super 
subway could make the Los 
Angeles-New York run In 21 
minutes. But to avoid accelera
tion forces that would Increase 
your weight by 40 per cent, he 
said It might be desirable to 
hold the speed to 6,000 mph. A 
cross-country trip then would 
take 54 mtnutes. 

Salter's proposed route 
sys\em would have the main 
line running from Los Angeles 
to Dallas to New York with 
feeder tubes between Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and San 
Diego i from Dallas to Little 
Rock, St. Louis and Chicago; 
from Chicago to New York with 
a stop in Cleveland and ad
ditional spurs in Teus, the 
Midwest and the Northeast. 

He said the Planetran would 
connect with exlsttng subway, 
rapid rail systems and airports. 
AIrcraft would cover areas of 
the na tion not linked by the 
super subway. 

Salter said the bulle~haped 
Planetran cars would be much 
more efficient than airplanes. 
He estimated the coast-to-coast 
energy cost for a single Plane
tran passenger would be ,l. 

But since the passenger would 
also have to belp pay for the 
overall cost of the system, 
Salter said the fare could be as 
low as $1 a minute If the system 
had fully loaded cars traveling 
a minute apart. That would be 
$54 between New York and Los 
Angeles at the slower, more 
comfortable speed. 
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Winter not ready to ·/ose grip 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

weatherman had more bad news 
Monday for much of the eastern half of 
the nation: The 3O-day forecast predicts 
below-normal temperatures from the 
central and southern Great Plains to 
the Atlantic Coast. 

Temperatures are expected to 
average above normal for most areas 
west of the Rockies, the western por
tions of the northern Great Plalns and 
northern New England. 

"This Is a general conttnuation of the 
type of weather we've been havtng," 
said Robert Dickson, deputy chief of the 
National Weather Service's long-range 
forecast group. 

The forecast for mid-February to 
mid-March also calls for above-normal 
precipitation over most of the western 
half of the nation and also over the Gulf 
and Atlantic Coast states. Other areas 
are expected to have less than normal 
rain and snow. 

Dr. Donald Gilman, chief long-range 
forecaster, said temperatures from 
December Into February appear to be 
catchtng up with the frlgld weather 
much of the eastern half of the country 
experienced last wtnter. 

"It's beginning to get a little difficult 
to tell really which could be considered 
the colder wtnter," he said at a m~tlng 
of the American ASBOClstion for the 
Advancement of Science. 

What this all suggests, said 
cllmatologtat Murray Mitchell, Is tJ:Iat 
the climate Is becoming more variable, 
as it was before the unusually benign 
weather the nation experienced In the 
1950s and 1980s. 

"Some of us take the view that really 
what's happening now Is that the 
weather Is more agitated now In a way 
that was normal - not abnormal - In 
the recent history of climate," Mitchell 
said. 

"It's bouncing from one extreme to 

another," he said. "It's characteristic 
of a climate, when U's varying, to cause 
records of one kind or another to be 
broken qulte reguJarly. 

"Unfortunately, when we look at the 
climate that way - that the variability 
Is increasing - It bas nothing to say 
about wbat's going to hit us next. It's 
Just that we're going to be buffeted 
around now more than we had become 
used to In the '508 and '60s." 

Mitcbell, of the National Oceanic and 
Abnospberic Admintatration, said tbta 
wtnter and last wtnter have been ex
treme, but, "I don't conaider them part 
of a trend any more than I would expect 
the previoU8 four mild wtnters to be 
part of a trend." 

Temperatures In tbe Nortbern 
Hemlspbere have been cooling for the 
past 30 years. Mitchell said there Is 
some evidence that the cooling may 
start leveling off. 

Snow shuts 
nation down 

Continued from page one. cancellation of the annual GOP 
Uncoln Day luncheon at 

falls and near house-high drifts. Springfield. Veteran broadcast
er Zona B. Davis of Effingham, 

About the consecutive storms m., called the ice storm there 
In Southern California, sheriff's "the worst 1 have ever seen." 
deputy Riegert said, "It's , , Eve r y t bin g i s 
becoming fantastic, Isn't canceled; nothing Is moving," 
it?" she said. "It's the first time I've 

Some of California's worst ever seen the blackbirds slide 
storms In history already had off the (balcony) railing." 
claimed 14 lives In the southern Up to 10 Inches of new snow 
part of the state and three blocked many South Dakota 
more In the northern Sierra. roads. Ranchers in northwest 

Total rainfall for the season South Dakota were worried 
In the Los Angeles area built to because they have been unable 
more than 21 inches, nearly to get feed to their cattle for 
three times the usual amount. more than a week. 
The new rains halted a search 

If you think the Monday snowstorm left you 
miserable, just imagine how tbis steer feels 
as It braves blowing snow and icicles In Alvo, 

U,..tod Pr ... lntorna1ional 

Neb., near Lincoln. Rural areas of the state 
got almost two feet of snow, and tbe howling 
winds caused drifts over highways, hamper
ing cleanup crews. 

for 18 of 30 bodies flushed out In the Northeast, many 
of a hillside cemetery above Bostonians crowded buses 
Tujunga, Calif. Twelve bodies and trains to go back to work for 
were recovered by Sunday, one the first time since blizzard 

k kin I snows paralyzed eastern 
In a supermar et par g ot. Massachusetts last week. State 

Buses stalled in eight-inch 
snows and five-foot drifts on officials ordered employers to 
Kansas City streets. Two stagger work schedules to ease 
women wheeled back and forth the strain on public tran
In a pickup truck. rescuing sportation. ·Stocking strangler' 

reckless, police say 
stranded motorists. They said Health officials warned New 
they were making grocery England shoreline residents not 
money. to eat any of the thousands of 

Nebraska Legislature lobsters washed ashore last 

become somewhat reckless." 

Speaker Roland Luedtke was week. They said a chemical 
snowed in at home. A state secreted by dead lobsters 
patrol car later picked him up, could cause illness. 

Kilgore said Borom had but when he was asked whether And the Masschusetls Lottery 

The Political Sdence Club 
Presents 

Lt. Governor Arthur Neu 
speaking on 

"Major Issues before 
the 1978 Legislature 

Tues, Feb 14 at 8 pm 
Lecture Room 2, Physics Building 

Light up your . 
Valentine' 5 heart 

with a candle 
from 

wick n wax 
Plaza Centre One 

EATURING: 

from Chicago 

!::ACE: 1st Floor Ballroo IMU 
DATE:~ February, 17, 1978 
TIME: 8:30 pm to 1 :00 ~ 

Buy your tickets in H.R. office 
$2.50 Jper person. 

Lots of fun. No different than 
going downtown and cheaper 
too! 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -
The "stocking strangler," who 
has killed six elderly women 
and attacked a seventh In a 
quiet residential neigbborhood, 
may be getting reckless and 
overconfident, Police Chief 
Curtis McClung said Monday. 

Pollce Commander Herman 
Boone said police, who fanned 
through the neighborhood 
Monday questioning residents, 
had no suspects. 

He said it was still not certain 
that the same person carried 
out the latest assaults but the 
pattern was similar. 

been dead about 30 hours when he would call the legislators Into Commission said you can't bet 
her body was found about noon session he said, "We'll have to on a blizzard. It estimated it 
Sunday. play it by snowplow." lost $2.4 million In gambling 

City officials were arranging r~I~n:I~II;in;Ol;'S:' ;th~e:s~n;ow~f;orc;;ed~;re;v;en~u~e;s; las;t~w~ee;k;.====~=====~============;1 lodging for elderly women 
frightened by the latest 
strangling. 

McClung and Coroner Donald 
Kilgore said the killer ap
parently struck twice within a 
few bours Saturday morning, 
kiJJlng MIldred Borom. 78. and 
attempting to kill Ruth 
Schwob,74. 

The two attacks came almost 
seven weeks after the murder of 
a fifth woman and In the midst 
of an Intensive hunt for the 
slayer by local and state 
authorities. It revived fears 
among those IIvtng In the area, 
many of them retirees. 

A front page editorial In the 
Columbus Enquirer called for 
use of National Guard troops If 
necessary to patrol the com
munity. Rewards totaling 
$22,000 have been posted for the 
killer. 

McClung said Schwob 
was attacked by someone who 
tried to strangle her but fled 
when she tripped an alarm at 
5:« a.m., alerting a spectal 
patrol. Borom, who lived 
two blocks away, was kllJed 
between 4 and 8 a.m., Kilgore 
said. 

''It's obvious he's playing 
with us," said McClW\ll. "He's 

by Garry Trudeau 
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"The fIrSt time he didn't 
succeed," Boone said. "When 
the alarm sounded he ran. I 
don't know if this prompted him 
to go a few streets over and 
attack Mrs. Borom. We feel it is 
possibly the same man because 
the characteristics of each one 
of these attacks have been 
similar." 

"They're really upset," said 
Human Services coordinator 
Agnes Poole. "I don't un
derstand why they still want to 
stay there without getting some 
protection or someone to stay 
with them." 

Borom's body was found 
In a ballway with her night
clothes bunched around her 
neck and a narrow cord looped 
twice around her throat. 

Hitchhikers picked, up; 
driver terrorizes them 

JUNO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -
A nationwide alert was Issued 
Monday for a man who picked 
up a hitch-hiking couple, shot 
the man on a Palm Beach 
County beach and fled to 
Pensacola before releasing the 
woman. 

Police said the man, known 
only as "Royce" to his victims, 
was about 45, Heet-8, clean
shaven and wearing a plaid 
jacket. 

Katbleen Wagner, 33, of 
Berkeley, Calif., and Gary 
Smith, 23, of Hayward, Calif., 
said they were hitch-biking 
Saturday when Royce picked 
them up north of Stuart, and the 

three decided to go to the beach. 
Smith said when Wagner. 

borrowed the truck to go for 
coffee Saturday night, Royce 
began sbootlng at him. 

He said he pretended he was 
unconscious and was dragged 30 
feet into some bushes. When he 
heard Wagner return, he said he 
took a chance and opened his 
eyes to see Royce holding the 
pistol on her. 

He said he again closed his 
eyes and dropped his head to 
feign unconsciousness and 
beard no more shots. 

"I didn't think I was going to 
live, II he told a detective. 

Successor to a 
smashing success: 

Quantum Jr. 
by Infinity.Th1 $260. 

Infinity's best-selling Monitor 
Jr. speaker was beautifully 
realistic. Their new Quantum 
Jr. is even more natural
sounding . Even more startling 
and satisfying In its concert
hall presence and depth of 
Imaging. 

How does Infinity do it? 
With their superlative EMIT'" 
tweeter, advanced Q-woofer;" 
and more. More value than 
ever. Listen here. 

~Innnity 
We get you back to what it's all about. Music. 

Advanced Audio 
IOE. Benton 338-9383 

DRAWING 
TABLE 
SALE! 

Drawing Tables 
.31 "x42" Reg.,$88 

Now 565 
Two other sizes available 

Washington's Birthday Special 

ART 
NINE SOUTH DU 
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BUCKlE, 
YOU blow my ... 

mind. , 
Blue-eyes 

Even if you drown in 
your sink, I'nlove you 
oodles. 
Your valentine with 
Funny Faces. 

• omeone 
llhare ,t with rOIl everr dar 
t I"". rOIl I 
Hawr Val"",,,,,. Dar 
• Your mooni. man at Moo 

:.~. ~ .~. ~.~.~.!. ~. ~. ~. ~.~.~.~.~. ~ .... 
• 0. ETHEL, ',.: 
.:·There's no business like .0. 
:0: show business, and we're .: • 
• '. pleased as punch that :.: 
.: you're our Valentine. ': • 
• ,' Now that's the most '0· 

::: ridiculous thing I ever :-: 
•• ,heard! ,0. 

:.. Hubert and Groucho ':' 
.-: (alias the Wedge Heads) '0· 

o ' • . ' ' ....•.•. ~ .•.•.•.•. ~ .•.•.•.•. ~ .•. ~.~.: 

T05WEETPEA 
ON VAI.ENTINt·S DAV 

Virile, handsome man of rni~ 
Will_you be my valentine? • 

(PleaJC lei me know) 
Love, Amber 

Qu'" vlenne, qu'" vlenne, 
Le temps dont on 5' 5prenne. 

J'p1 IiInt fait pallence 
Qu'lJamals J'oublie. 

Cralntes et souffrilnces 

Et \a solf malsalne , 
Oscurdt mes velnes. '. 

Aux deux sont parties. Ie> 
Qu'" vlenne, qu'U vlenne, • 

Le temps dont on s'fJ)renne ... •• I 

f¥'II .. ~~~ •• -.~ Susie ,. • 
y • :. : .. 

LOVE TO 
AMMOSUNK 

AND ROSSIGN ' 
Two beautiful 

warrior maidens. 

. ,.~ .. ~.,..-o ~ .// 
~l!,( 1flc:;Jf) "'; 1', " ~:- ", ,t~.1' ~.- ~: 

...... ' ., ~. 4 , " 'y" '" ~ ') ~ ~ f, 
- ... -. --- '::?.. \ 

, I. _ ../ 
Hey,SuaahJne 
Be My ValeaUae 
You're the cbosea ODe! 

Love 

CINDY, 
TilanhformaMng .. y 
Uft '0 ham. Loti. yo. 

Mark 

I once heard lomeone say "Smile 
and the world Imll .. back." So I 
hope you wiD alw.ys .mlle for me 
and be my Valentine. Pit 

0.0. 
I Nile your ItyM 
lillie your c .... 
But 1lIOII 011111 
lillie your - kieler 

J.K. 

From LeIItboII of VaUmar 
aad Tom Or_wood. 

f]~-W;$~ 
; . CAROL, USA & JENNY, , •. 
. :; The three of you have such 

• gigantic hearts. I throb for each 
one of you, along with the rest of 
your body parts, 

:~ J XXX,OOO i: 
.~ The Big Guy :. 

~~-~-~~ ~~~~ .. ~_# ~ 

GRETCHEN, 
I LOVE YOU. 

fP'(]~r 

§ TO SIR CHARLES, 
I con hJ amor es beUl~mo! 

r. qulero. 
Pequeno ensalAd. !ruta HAPPY SEPTEMBER 

ANTHONY 

S,- l' JERK. ' 
I heard it in a love song, i Th<~ct"j 

{".nQtt.~ 

Kathy -
If it's physical, 
it's therapy 
Kisses and Hugs, Bob 

/6(~.,..-o 
~ ~" )CJ;J ~ .// 
l~~ Ift~ f) .... '. 1 . 

. ~ &1:-,' 't.: ;t::'..ii-~'. ~ -' 
'-. j".~ ,~ ) ... 0 : I 

~ ~ .... -- ~:? ... - \ . 
TO MY WEIRD BEARD 
Roses are red 
Your bedroom is blue 
I'd love to be warmed up 
by no one but you, 

MARCO, Tho I'm the one 
who steals the covers, you've 
stolen my heart forever! 
Happy Valentine's Day! All 
my love, 

ANN 
Somethlnp 
NeYer Chanse. 

I wI.h they did, 
DaYid 

Your fly-catching friend 

TO OUR lADlES WHO DINE AT QUAD: 
Little Blonde (where are you?), Red, the Girl 
Dauid Would Kill For, Nasty Ladies, Chino 
Doll Twins, Married Blonde, Fifty-four, 
Gypsy Princess, B~ The New One, 
AcaPulco, Stone face, Jogger, Friend-of, 
Jogger, Big Red, Cindy-the Seruer, Fox, 
Vltamax, The Waif, 

We're thinking ONLY of you 
on Valentine's Day 

HAZY, 
Men tori dOlt UI'IIII. 

Ann InCI Tlllhi 

c>r. 

TO MY 
WARM .-uZZy. 

I love you . 
LMCM 

DUm, 
FIII,fll •• nd,..,." 
with I0Il1. pertpl,adon , 
underllll, OYerlIII, 
end once I perforellon. 
Be MyV ..... dne ... 

Love - Cutll Perchl 

E.K. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 

- One year at a time. 
Lovingly, 

M,R, 

i~~H o ·,. ~~ . ~B~f~ 

To the "E.G," or whatever the mailman j • 
chooses to cd you today - We broke the ' 

I DEAREST CARROT·TOP, 
" Your hair is red 
. Your eyes are blue, 

wine, we got a nal. we missed the exit, 
Imagine the!?1 Thara happened before, 
teh! Be here tonight for more ''1. and 
slUff" , May it go on for dayS, Love, 

, K2 in adiah 

,~. and in a pot , • 

:: ,~-~-~~ .. ..... . ~ ... ~~~ 

Need il be said 
That I love you . 

The Merry Midget 

.. ~xo" ~ ~_ . r '"1\.// 
~~~},;( ~ I.ft~ ~ ~: 1". SCOTT, 

Would you come dOWn 
InclaIIoW Illy pIIInIl 
how tohlv. IU 
tonight? 

? 

, ,-, ,' 't:.L· ~' ~~ ~ 'r "\ I ( ~~} ~ ~ ""7""./ 0 _., 
_"" '" ~ '-:I 0 ' \ _..... ... ..... i: .. 

RANDY, ,,- -
You caa give me a tea 
anytime 'cause this 
womaa'. la love . 

Scbmun . ., 
o NANCY, 

." : I'll never getlired of playing cards (even: 
. ': if J never win a game,) 

c Dave ~ 

~~. ~ '8:~; - . ,~~ .. ~~ 
" t .:afo .. , . '(\' ~ .." .. ' ', ,, 0. ,. . . 

DEAREST CEORCE 8., 

If you rt:membc:r back (0 long 19o. 
Un/< did the Angd k",,> 
or advising. communing. ilnd IaR or all m:iltchm4lllin.
V<ry humorously mtI , I .... )'OIl11 for the .. kinl' 
Enduring to lIuI prrwtl d.ty 
Yorning and pimnl hal become our ... y 
Oflhe rUlu~: in OUr heam we know 
Until lire makt1 us happy. tOkC1h(r w go. 

Love, Martt\i N 
P.5. Tho nam .. have been ' hippo"lhalt<d I. 

ptOl«t the innocenl. 

HAPPY 
VALENTINES D 'Y 
TO: BIG BIRD &.!JE&T 
FROM:HRTWli>G:AWG 

....... '. 
. .-;'fl. ,; •. : '., .. .. '. " . .., 

..... i·~lhY, 
.: ;1tI. I lOIS walking by ttM! h ... ., .... ...t.M".'_ 
: ~I mls tiny yale< that said 
'.\", most people but It rwl'( 
• • . lure pet ,nu, In my IhIrt 

:-;,.., this IoU the \lSI day to 
:" II' opened up my coat 
:: ~I rh inSIO write, He saltilt 

" mlde the person I IoU --_.,,- _'I'" 
.; ' ~ looked In my pocket ,,-.,-... ~ 
' .. ' : II the heldllne on the ,,~, .... "'-,.·'..,, ..... n 
: " , me I lOIS lonlll blow 
::... there yelllni Into my 
•. ~ with puuled '""Iress/oris"'aldl 
::.' .•. '''\ 10 shut up I wen I In to 

• how much It loIS 80ln, to 
•. ,. him out of my pocket. by 
~/,:: n\!WI bulletin machine 
: ~. ClIe •• With Ellwolth oH my 
: i Ind left, hIPPY wilh lhe 

\. ~'Xhll no ,nu II good newsl • I 

"':':.: HAPPY 

:. ,,\ 
... ~~ 

I know. WOII'IIn named J.ne 
Wh088/(N8 for me Is quite plein, 
So I'd Just Ike fa say, 

ANN, DENISE, JAN, LYNN, 
"Happy Valentine's Deyl" RENEE & TRACY 
And forever you,. I'll "remaIn". Mom and Dad are very proud. 



's DAY 
me. 

~ ..... t~ ~." ..•. 
. ?ui' IGLOO l...' ~!t? 

I W. CONGRATULATIONS i 
DelTA SIGMA THETA .• ~ 

I/h" Men of Di.ndlon • ~ ~ 
'7111. St ..... Berry ~ ~ 
IllIl! Tony KIrk .1", . 

• ,().. ... ::;~I. ~:!'1: • :'" < .. ! .:. 
'11/,. Dtrr,1 Jonee IIJI.10 ... ;:~ .. 

g~~ --1 i: " .. ~~ ~\.~ WelOll.youl 1!!!; JEFFREY ALLEN. ·:z9 
.. ¥!~c.t~'I' .... KATHV <:>- ~ .... ~ .. 'W. IthlDk .~~ " 'p!"" ~,,~ ,;f!'-f'f' J • WanllO gel Lucky? .. :%\ ~ iN . I'm in love! .'\"';" 

'-!,' "--./,w\ .:::?::. Love, '\''';: $: With increasing 
--? --c - ' ":':':: Dr. Hugh G. Rection. , ~~1: palpitations ~llil 

- ' "n,:' I:' AMBER. .. in my heart ' 1/1 
SWEETIE BUN "':' :., I run the race for you. • kisses.' • 

• Oh my soodness, Oh my soul, ! ..... ~:;",.1111hj:g,...oIIIl. Mudllove. ,qJfj:, Karen 'lisbeth Iln~ 
Our love has filled meoV<!riulil .. ".:::.,.-;...., ~."N.:r.. mitten ean ":. ', 

Sweetie Beet .. /,/l L.. _________ .... ~ "l.t 
~b "fhb •• IV. " 

ARMOND, 
PiZZilS are spinnin8, 
The help is too 
Pizza dots aren't real 
But we still love youl 

1: Love you to Pizzas! 4~ 
.. The Girls 

~1f,.'D-~ 
~;.. 'j~~ ~~ {? 
. fi:I:~ ( I(:;tf~ ~3 J 

" '~«'.Id 2 - ., 
.... , .. ; 0 1\ 

- -...,.I'> 
WIERDO,- --C---
ROBes are Red 

... "': .... : .. ~ 
. ?::7 1 .. : .••. ;:.~: 

• To the most Important ~~{,: 
• 

black men in my life. ~\ 
"Mack" and " Sweet .,:" . 

(.:::;'. May" have a Happy Val- .~ 
<:.,',' entines Day. 
i,'~1i: Love Always .':':. 
Iii... Charlotte ' '':; 
.. ' .: -,!:...~ •• l: e.·:0.f~:~:K¥. • 

1 

.,;!i" """ .~. ~ .. l;.~, 
:~" • '., : :t .• 

I~ ; :t ,~. ..-: 

l' 'l~ 
( TAMMY, Ij} 

"ove you ;;; 
ULUML, J,g 

James ;J 
:"~~... 6:/1 

'~.f 
~,- ~~ \~S 
~ HENNY '" SPEAKER 
Ilk.! 
'1,., You two are the bestj! ~ BKC I • 

I - :.:t"=-U~_~~ 

~~~~4 
.. ~", ~ ~~~ ,'1" \ ' 

, i"" , ,. ,tv, ~t 
" '~'«Id '-) J '! 

...... ~ ' '" .. 0 / " 

- . -..J r-.,; _ . \ 
--; --'-. -

TO WmSKER 
I love you ho 
buncbes. 

to Illy IUIl~. unci ~1 1,.f.\ 
I of yflllr "toncy .~ ,.:,.,~ 

orJun~., • 

Mil heart holds true 
Mil favoritest old D9ctor A"r'I 
I STILL love you. ' ~ 

SUGARBEAR-
You light 
~p my life. 
I love you. 

From Sniffles 

BLACK S ,I::, 
,HI VILI .Afa .i;:! 

C> K.SL· 
You'll be dressed In red, I'll be dressed In white 

We'll have a linle touch of Schmlllsson In the night. 
So lungs, get ready 

This aln't no lie, 
We'll be makin' whoopee • 

As dme goes by. 

.. . ~ ........ . 
.... ~.""" ~ ';it. ' 

--- ..... '. " :. ' 
...,1/,om In~ shirt pocket Ihere came ~~\ 
nee" . .Now thll might seem ItflnS" to .. ~' .• 
Xl, see I keep Elsworth. he's my mini.. • ... 
aIId ".was pointing out the fact that :~;~. 
of thott ~lIlendnel In the 0.1 . So I ••• .•• 
t~"h that I hodn't thouBht oIlny. • ...... 
"'t"~~llonllS It "'.sreal mushy and"'~ 

I#",jlnll,n 10 '-I aU worm Ind fuzzy Intlde. I I ~.:.f-. 
loid him the! If I couldn't hive It " 

. !wouldn't be wMh doIn,. He told ;0',/ 
t= lIS Into In .,gument. So I stood ,' • . ~ 
... IOItIIe levlnl people wllked by .• 

'lIP,rlsslonll fIIllIlll .1IItI, lleods. So, lust to let Elsworth •• :: 
!entln. published. When I found out ,I.' ... :': 
..... 10 '!lid II Elsworth tllltl Ylnked '. 
'Y ~"' .nd tOised him Into the UP! •• 

..... promptly Imllhed by I lower :.\~ 
the I"Y to forget ihe ~.Ientfn. ". 

I oiIId .",ed. It III gDe. to show you~ : 

, a I'~:/ 
ES DAY '.' 

·H.F. 

Your Brat 

~ .. ~l LADY. 
I can't live, " living 
I. without you. 

Come . .... ~ -]:I _ _ _ 

You're like the sun on the flowers 
I'm here to be with you 
I hope you'll always shine on 
me 
I love youl 

ILDT Only means something to you and me 
Those four letters do so muc~, 10 fuse our 
minds, to make them touch. 
I love you. Mike 

TheDaJly(o~oWl Qty.I ..... 1'II .... y, ,eIt..." It, If7l.-Pat.7 
• 

,.4) .... f:~ 
~)~:::.j ~ 
.. :1f.lJ.~ 
.....,. SHERLOCK ~:""'I 
• Alter In the .. . yelrs, . -f~ 
1;1:.:, I'm ItIIlln love .\, 
'(j,I,' with youl 

~Di' HIPPY Vllenllne'. Day f,r 
• Sweetheart I • 

-ii!JJ.:, JIles ,1IiJ,~ 

\~.-.~ 

DEAREST BLUSEO, 

.:::::~;:A. .• "~. 

.. ''i.~~~ 
.... DEAR ARV, BEANER, '''}' 

• BOP. BUlTHEAD. .;~~ 
f?:: GEERFRIEND, .' 
...... ICKEY MICKEY. I 

~ KATRINKA. :lib 
• MOM & TWINKlE, • 
-4!!i.. II000e you 011. forever. , 

Dr. Zok ,i!un 
• 'I.i?~ ?;m ~bv.fiU~jiV. ',;1 

Always remember that great Italian saying, 

" No, you low decay!" May the Stork defy your death wish . 
Love, 
Ma, the Chinese ~elghbor, and Rocky· In memorium . 

P.S. You'd better shape up or we'll break every skull in 

your bodyl 

;~""'O~4 
~~~.. rfl); ~ ~~ 1'. 

. ~(,."1.j.~3 ... 
' , 'I . 1; 1 " , -<t. " .... ') _ J. , 

..... r., r :; ;· G. 

BAMsIEYES, 
To my one and only man 
forever. 
Thanlcs for being therel 
Love you a whole bunch, 

GutterbaU 

Ev, 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Big noses stink 
and 80 do you. 
All my love, 

10 •• + lID 

S. .. dI •• rt 

Dear Amy, 
I love you little 
I love you big. 

I love you like 
a little pIg. 

.. "\ ... ... ~ .... if.:·i,' ..... ~( \ 

.. ::?:::.j 

.. STEVES • : 

•
....... All that we love deeply • : . .' 

Becomes a p8lt 01 us - . \ .... 
, 01' !:::':~::. ' You are a plllf me. • 

.... o f 

• ... :!1 • 
~i; WuI'/llUS :i.: ,' 

t. .... f!:2,.,ctlhJ::il, ..ollll 6 
~,' '-;;&,;1 , ~,~""':r" 

Oark SIaJ'-

Bring your 

SWEETHEART 
to 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
302 E. Bloomington 

February 14 
Free Pop with Pizza 

(inside only) 

With a mysterious, undaunted charm veiled 
" by inquisitive eyes which glance. Witch and • 
. mark others' follie. wilh amuoc:menl and . 

: compassion, you respond eloquently ... 
I 0 wilh i smile 

Stinger 

~~~/J ~~. '-'-~~ ~"3"\" 
" '~fiI~I: ·rJ,~tzl.'ff.~ ·/ 
,~, J.. • I, 

- . ...... i""5 .-
- -; --C - ' 

Peanut BUlter Cup, 
Happiness together, 

forever. 
Almond Joy 

Gorilla Tits, 
H ow about some 
nice warm milk? 

LOIIe, 
McmJcell Nipple. 

MYR08CO. 
WI~ ... ,lo¥e 
udklHel 
1 ...... ,. .......... 



'. Thanks for being that special 
, person In our community of 

friends at Christus. 
Love, 
Dave 

(I Corlnthla", : 13) , 

. :; ' \ ':-"\.:: . 
.t.\ 

....... 

RDR' ~.·~i . ., 
You're a sweeatheartl ;'i 
Happy Valentines Day :~; 

.' Tree / .;:} 
'!;:.. W 

':,." ~ 0(.,. ')., 
",.,... "t ,J 

~ .~ 
~f~"\" 

s:.;>lm-fh - , g~~J" 1t~'C"~~ 
.~. ~.'i(;~"cc.~~t5~~Jl . 

~ 
~ LOVERPIE, 
,. f) R?SeS are red, 
iJf.: VIolets are dear, ... 
'f:ii': How the hell did you get, ~ .. 

Happy Valr:",;"" o.y, Z.k. 

'~\?~~.r"" -.~'~ 1e.}(i,~;;t5 ,'.~ .:!~~~,.~ 
C!: To tne WOMEN OF E314 
~ HILLCREST 
~ You beat us in basketball, ... 
. ' We lost all our pride- :,: 

We botn could nave cried. ~, .. ('f{: Freckles on your rear. ¥ 
~ Chocolate ChIp ~\ 

~~ ~ 

After Sadie Hawkil'l8, I" . 

Love & Kisses and Moooo! 'Jt' 

G&K ' 

f]~-W}ii*~W~r! 
.' Thomas- • " . , , 

What is love? 'tis not hereafter; 
Presenl mirth halh present laughter; 

What's to come is still unsure: 
In delay there lies no plenty; 

:: I Then come kiss me. sweet and twenty, 
: We' re a stuff. might not endure, 

• G?~"'~)J:'~~:OOo/.~.~{.:)~ 
~ ~'.~~"OI .. /'rr~b~ 

~'ffJj', ~~g;:';~f!'{iiiil(!:~' 
~.u.·~~~L\ :;_ 

K,C. 
Love with Patience· 
A 10000h combineUon 
,"" worlhwhile . 
Happ, Valenli".. Do,. 

AI 

~~." "'.'A.~~' ~ ~ .v c "'~: ' . , ~ . .~ '. _ n . ~. ' 

~ TO MY TIGER, 
Thanks for five months 

• of this extravaganza, 
Played to the theme 
of "Moose" and Bonanza, 

Hope you'll be forever mine. I 

. Love, Bronco, :I'<' 

MERLYN -
Roses Are Red, 
Violets Are Blue. 
What Incredible MagIc 
SpeUbinds Me to You! 

~ p -• 

Have a Happy Valentine's 
Day! I think our party will be 
a success. Sometimes the 
corners of a triangle must 
function independently for a 

, hypothesis to work· 

SPEEDY· 
Someone told me physics was as e.sy IS 0 

, "ke. d . • k 
/I seems this someone NS ma e I mlS' e 
But there is one fldtN' doe. nns true. 
And thitls .hatl'm cror; .bout youl 

Love, 

~' Vondra ~> 
:: , ~;-_-:.t~~~' 'j 
" • • • •• • ~~~. ~~~..;.- " · • •• · 4 

~~=~~ ~ . ~ 

LARRY, 
Wine may be fine 
And gin quite devine, 
But I'll draw the line 
II you'll ~at be mine. 

JMn OI::AREST PET/., 

You mllstantly deliHhl alld I"CIlCW me "",1101" 
lhis I thank you. 
Y"u creale a ne", ",,,riel for me t\clyd,\y .md 
for this I .1111 Hralefullo YOlI. 
Vou lo\'e m .. more lh'1I1 ""'thinK eI,c allell .... 
lhis I love y()U , 

Today is the day to give hearts to 
the one you love. 
Mine is yours. 
P.S. I got the boat and 
ready for the trip . 

D.E. 

"'.1Ime ,., uy I ""', ycu. I.,. to do k """". cloy. 
But ". _ ro.,.,. do ~ In. v..".~ ... I)!, 
If. not your _ hllr ,,-, 

01 /II. loci I ..,,1 hw ycu ..n." )'00 put """ 

If. not your tmOOIh long IegI 
_. thI)/'r • .......... /lumpy 

and _yolhoft 'ki PIQI, 
If. not your Ioct,I/IIIOUg/IIf. 110 tilV-, 
my IOV.,. IlOl in Nt piece. 
Yoo donl_loc .. I,.., my c .... 
I gu_ I IOV, ycu CtloddIr Pot>. .AJI6 -. you'" ycu. 

.. , TO ALL THE WONDERFUL 
. , PEOPLE r 

:tIN THE FOLK DANCING'i' 
o CLUB, 

I LOVE YOU ALL. 

SCOOTER· 
This one's ror you ... ' , 
With love. 
Happy Six. 

From Boy Friend 

"THE KID" 
Always & forever 
"Rosie" 

Bit .. B,ealh, 
o. , G~. 
Short, -

Ham Valeft/i ... •• Do,1 
Y .. _o.u.~. 

Love,TCGK 

To the 
little 

sisters 
of 

Minerva 

from the 
Men of 
Sigma 
Alpha 
Epsilon 

S. 

Diomedes and Bauderie, 
Zarok, Crull:, and Schmuel, 
My bunny comes to teU you 
That each of you's a jewel. 
A finer group of friends 
A goddess never bad -
Desdemona, Hawkmoon, Eldar, 
And Gladrlen the Glad. 
Cyan Cysln, fighter, 
Myramar, a whore so fine, 
I want each and every one of you 
To be my Valentine. -Terroni 

Every moment , 
in expectation 01 our next. 
Each glance. a caress, 
with elles of glistening warmth. 
Each touch, 
(U a mingling with the winds. 

G. 

' 0' 1.\~~g~Q~~~n', 

TOE,K. 
Love Is 
IlIIdIng fretl 

I love you more today, more 
today than yesterday, but I love 
you leu today, lea than 

XXX 
C,E. 

I will tomorrow. 

BRIAN, 
To love ,nd to b, lov,d I, th' 
QfIIfNt~ In my"', 

F_If, />tIty 

'. ~'.. ' ... ~' ;<j~""" ~~~ ... ~ .. '''1 . 
~ '"!(f3"!(-~:,:g .: 

:~ Because you're the best offour countries· ~. 
: ~! ' "Une mysl~rieuse et douce sympathie !~ ) 
, oej~ m'enchaine a 101 comme un vivanl , 

lien. 
Et mon~me tremlt. par I'amour envahii!. 
Et mon coeur te ch~ril sans te connoiftre 
bien'" 

~~:;=Qj 

DEAR MARE· 
I love you when you're laughing, 
I love you when you're sad. 
I love you when you're teasing. 
I love you when you're glad. 
I love you when you're fooling. 
I love you when you're true, 
But the reason why I love you 
Is Just because you're you. 

True Love Always • 
JIM 

Dear Davis Cupper: 
Don't let the bed bugs bite. 

Have a Happy Close Encounter, 
Vllent/ne. 

All the Beat, 

~~R.B. Dreylu .. , ... Frie ... , ./ 

;¥ .. : 
~7~~rT~'~· ' 

p . is for Ple:!'e be my V.lenlin. 
A - is for All I do is lhink of I'ou l 
U - i. for Until w< or<logether .gain 
L· i. from Unda - Happy Valentines Day 

~fe~~~ 
''-~~_Sy' 

- " BEANER 
Sometimes good, 
sometimes better 
than others - but al
W&JI too abort. 

May It last forever, to· 
gether. 

. /). . .,~;~ 
. '.':.'.; 
';.-" lIZZY, • 

•• I'm glad we found ,c,:::,) 
each other. ;::\ 

I )'.. I hope we can keep .,.;; 
~;,:.: each other. • 
,j, " :!l HI ' • 'iii'; appy Va en\lne s 0.,.. .!:~ 
• .Love, Stevie ';;i! 

-G:4"~"qf~Nl!V. • 

TO THE COED FLOOR WOMEN J: 
Ladle., it is lUre devine ~~. 
So we're asking you one and all : I 
Please be our Valentine ': 
And hope to see llou 'round the 
haIL 

., 

." 
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Sadat 'satisfied'; Powell defends Vance 
RED 

STALUON 
LOUNGE 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 

Egyptlu President Anwar Sadat shakes 
haadJ with Pope Paul VI .. he arrives In the 

Vatican Moaday for a 

,BI/ United Pre" International 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat dIacussed the future of 
Jerusalem with Pope Paul 
Monday before returning home 
"satisfied" from an eight
nation tour designed to win 
world-wide lupport In hi. 
dispute with farae!. 

In farael, PrIme Minlater 
Mena~em Begin, taking a 
conciliatory tone, Said Israel 
welcomed renewed U.s. media
tion efforts to reconvene the 
stalled Middle East peace talks 
with Egypt. 

But in Washington, White 
House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell defended Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance from Israeli 
criticism, and said Vance had 
accurately reflected President 
Carter's views that Israeli 
settlements In the occupied 
Sinal should not exist. 

In a strong statement Sunday, 

pontiff. 

~~--------------------------~----~ 
the the Israeli cabinet accused 

Vance of taking Egypt's side on 
the issue and suggested Vance 
had contradicted Carter. 

" 
Girl exorcised on cross 

ROSARIO DO SUL, Brazil (UPI) - A 18-
year-old girl who said she was possessed by 
demons hung from a wooden crucifix on a 
desolate hill In southern Brazil Monday while 
thousands of onlookers arrived by chartered 
buses and set up fast food stands at the 
"miracle" site. 

flocked to the crucifixion site even before the 
girl went up, the newspaper sald. Since 
Friday night the crowds have grown to more 
than 3,000 and 20 chartered buses brought 
people to the crucifixion site Sunday and 
Monday, the newspaper said. 

Eliana Maciel Barbosa had herself 
strapped to the crucifix Friday night after 
dragging the «-pound wooden cross up the 
45O-foot Picucho HIllin the arid, unpopulated 
western region of the state of Rio Grande do 
Sul near the town of Rosario do Sul. 

Although local police did not Interfere In the 
crucifixion, Police Chief Jouber Louceva said 
he would not pennlt the girl's parents to nail 
her handa and feet to the 9.5 foot cross and 
said they must lash her on with heavy rope. 

o Dia said members of groups holding vigils 
on the hill called out for blood from Eliana, 
who asked her father to cut her hands and feel 
with a razor blade. 

According to the girl's parents, Ellana had 
suffered from nlghtmares and evil visions for 
the past sIJ: months and after medical tests 
proved negative, she concluded that "demons 
and evil forces possessed her soul." 

The gir~ a Roman Catholic, told her family 
she had a vision thai she could only be saved 
after three days and three nights on a cross. 
the Rio de Janeiro newspaper 0 Dai said. 

Voodoo worshipers qulckly caught the 
dripping blood In instant coffee jars and 
dabbed It on each others' foreheads for 
blessings. 

Eliana was scheduled to come down from 
her cross al6 p.m. Monday (4 p.m. EST), but 
the newspaper said she could stay up for as 
long as eight days if the "miracle" does not 
occur. 

Eliana's family reported the girl was In 
good physical condition and said she was 
being minimally nourished on pieces of bread 
and swallows of water. 

The onlookers, however, fed themselves on 
trucked-In loads of hotdogs, beer, sandwiches 
and soft drinks sold from makeshift booths at 
scalper's prices •. Thousands of curious, faithful and crippled 

Somali troops retreat; 
Jijiga last stronghold 

MOGADISHU, Somalia 
(UPI) - Somali troops havel 
retreated to the area around 
Jijlga, their key stronghold In 
the war over Ethiopia's Ogaden 
desert and their last defense 
post before the Somall border, 
diplomatic sources said Mon
day. 

The sources said the pullback 
aUowed the Soviet and Cuban
backed Ethiopians to recapture 
several strategic towns on the 
road running east from their old 
stronghold of Harar to Jijiga. 

Among the towns that have 
fallen Is Babile, about one third 
of the way from Harar to Jljiga, 
they said. 

Somall officials In Mogadishu 
denied the retreat. 

The diplomatic sources said 
the Somalis still control Jijlga, 
some 60 miles from the border, 
and the Kara Marda Pass, the 
strategic point In the Ahmar 
mountains that protects the 
approaches to Jijiga and 
Somalia itaeif. 

battle - the Somalis would be 
left with no defensible positions 
between the city and the border. 

The terrain Is open and nat -
perfectly suited to the major 
mechanized operation for which 
the Soviet and Cuban military 
advisers have been preparing 
the Ethiopians. 

Diplomatic reports said the 
actual fighting around Harar 
and Jijiga has virtually halted 
while the Ethiopians move up 
reinforcements, supplies and 
ammunition for the attsck on 
Jijlga. 

The sources said the Somali 
retreats were forced by Ethi
opia's two-week counteroffen
sive, which was launched east 
from Harar and north from the 
Industrlal city of Dire Dawa, to 
the northwest of Harar. 

Somali military leaders re
portedly believe the Dire Dawa 
colwnn will soon wheel east and 
then south in an effort to trap 
the Somalis at Jijiga. 

regular Somali troops Into the 
Ogaden, where it claimed only 
Somali guerrillas have been 
fighting. 

Brig. Gen. Aden Abdulai Nur 
told reporters Monday that 
30,000 residents of the 
Mogadishu region have an
swered the government's call 
for volunteers. 

Reporters were given a tour 
of a mobilization camp outside 
Mogadishu where Nur said 5,000 
people were undergoing a tw~ 
week to one-month weapons 
training course before en
terering the army. 

The recruits - many of them 
women and teenagers as young 
as 15 - were manifestly 
inexperienced although en
thusiastic and were poorly 
equipped with Soviet-made 
smail arms of 1950 vintage. 

Outside the camp, long lines 
of men and women raised sticks 
and cursed the Soviets for the 
benefit of western television 
crews while waiting to sign up 
for the armed forces. 

But Powell said Vance dld not 
contradict any statement 
'~de by the President publicly 
or privatel~ at any time." 

"We believe these set
tlements to be an obstacle to 
peace and contrary to In
ternational Ilaw ... we also 
believe the prospects for a just 
and lasting peace in the Middle 
East will be enhanced if such 
settlement activity is stopped," 
Powell said. 

Upon Sadat's arrival In Cairo, 
Egypt's official Mlddie East 
News Agency said the eight
nation, 12-day tour "produced 
important results and gained 
for Egypt the support of these 
countries. 

"The tour realized its objec
tive by increasing the effective
ness of the American role in the 
peace process," the agency 
said, citing Washington's con
demnation of Israeli sett
lements. 

SmUing, Sadat shook hands 
with scores of Egyptian of
ficials, embraced some, and 
then helicoptered to his subur· 
ban Cairo home. 

But the arrival ceremony, 
broadcast live by radio and 
television, was low key. There 
were no brass bands or honor 
guard, and due to the iate hour, 
no crowds turned out to greet 
the president. 

"I really feel satisfied with all 
'those I have met and all the 
discussions I have concluded," 
Sadat told reporters before 
boarding his plane in Italy. 

Earlier, after a meeting with 
Italian premier-designate 
Glullo Andreotti, Sadal said, 
"At the moment we are in 
absolutely no condition to bring 
our peace initiative to a suc
ce3Sful conclusion. 

"We are working for peace 
bul territorial claims run 
contrary to peace. When 
seeking peace, one should 
abstain from claiming the land 
of others and the sovereignly of 
others." 

The Egyptian president said 
his 45-mlnute meeting with 
Pope Paul was "most cordial 
and that he (the pope) was so 
kind really to express his 
blessing and support for my 
peace initiative." 

At the Vatican the pope told 
Sadat the legitimate aspirations 
of the Palestinians must be 
satisfied and that Jerusalem 
must become a free-access 
religious peace center. 

It was their second meeting. 
If the Ethiopians recapture 

Jljlga - which the Somalis 
overran last August following a 
tw~week tank and artillery 

The Ethiopian advances led 
Mogadishu Saturday to call for 
volunteer soldiers, announce a 
military mobilization and order 

More Soviet influence 
seen in Ethiopia affairs 

201 North linn 351 -9466 THE 
NICKELODEON 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(UPI) - When Soviet military 
advisers recently erected a 
maN of antennae on the city 
golf course as part of a com
munications center, a howl of 
protest erupted from the 
diplomatic and foreign com
munity. 

The Soviets promptly swit
ched the conununications bale 
to a nearby patch of wasteland, 
where Russian technicians 
worked stripped to the nllt 
under the tropical sun. 

The nwnber of Soviets In 
Ethiopia has grown perceptibly 
in the las t year along with 
Moscow's burgeonln, 
diplomatic and military stake, 
and there are now some 1,600 
milltary adviJers, technicians, 
teacher •• doctorl and diplomats 
hen. 

The huge Soviet embuIy 
tucked quietly away In a vast 
wooded compound on the ecIa' 
of Addis Ababa II the buIieIt In 
town. 

Soviet Iboppen bUltle 
through the onHtory Victory 
department store that UMd to 
be th. U.S. ~ whell 
relations between Wul11n&ton 
and AddiJ were happier . 

An .nterprillnl entrepreneur 

of Russian-American extraction 
has opened a Russian 
restaurant, and Soviets are 
often seen walking In sweat
shirts and jeans In the city, 
some cradling Bubmachlne 
guns. 

Soviet technicians have 
opened a "truclt farm" where 
they teach Ethiopians to drive 
heavy vebJcles. Bul Russian 
teachers at the Addis university 
have won only mixed reviews. 

"Ethiopian Itudents are 
relatively aophlaticated," one 
city resident said, "and many 
question the Russian view of 
history." 

The Soviet. allo have 
blOllOmed on the diplomatic 
circuit .lnce Ethiopian troops, 
hlcked by Soviet and Cuban 
military perlOMel, turned the 
tide In the Ogaden desert war 
.. wt SomalIa. 

U "Russian spotting" has 
become aJmOlt blaIe U- day. 
In Addis, there II a contlnulna 
faclnation with the Cuban 
preM~, whI~ W.tem ~ 
tellilence IOIII'ceI put at 3,000 
men. 

'I11e' United Stalet has aid u 
many as 2,000 CubaN are ac
tively engaged In the O«aden 
war. 

No gimmicks, no contests, no , 
give aways: Just low prices 
everyday - honestly! 
Pitchers $2.00. 

ON A CLEAR DAY 
YOU CAN SEE FORM 

·Mlnn .. ·• lOve d dflCOf trentfortrq the 
"" mcwI. Into very fMlln.y .... VJnoenI 

Canby New Yert n ..... 

\ 
DlNCtor: V1noen1. Mlnnelli 
Ceet: BulIn SIr"Mnd. VVM Moo
t.nd. Bob Newhart. Jack Nichol.on. 
Leny IIIyden 

S1relaend plu. Montand plus t.tInnelli 
p\ue AIIn Jay Lerner equIII lant ... c 
muslclll comedy. Paychology Prol .... . 
101' MonIand h~z. a.tn 10 cur. 
her 01 amoldng. 111II1Id. he dt<:QVtn 
and I •• In lOY. with one 01 her pM! 
Iv.. while all. I... In love willi the 
prNlrll MonIInd. The opuienll ..... y 
IC8IlII with the 11bu1Ou1 StreiMnd Ir' 
OUIII8nding. u .,. LIIYlIr'. unlorgeCl. 
1IIlI.1OngI. 

Mon. 9 Tues. 7 pm 

* * * * * BIJOU * * * * * 
The Leather Boys (1963) 

Directed by Sidney FUHf. '!'he Leathe!' Boys probes young 
mOlOf'cydlsts of lower class lonGon. 

Mon. 7 Tues. 9 pm 

Sadat first saw the pope on 
AprIl B, 19'111. 

The Vatican wants ChrIstian, 
Moalem and Jewish shrines In 
Jeruaalem to have an interna
tionally recognized special 
status, a point repeated by the 
pope to Israeli Foreign Minlater 
MOIhe Dayan when he saw the 
pontiff In January. 

In Jerusalem, Begin told 
reporters outside hla office that 
despite Vance's statement 
Friday that the faraeli settle
ments were "contrary to in
ternational law and therefore 
they should not exist," faraeli 
officials nevertheless welcome 
the peace mission of Asslltant 
Secretary of State Alfred 
Atherton . 

Atherton was to -return to the 
Middle East shortly to begin a 
second round of shuttle di-

~~t. 
Put the Munch on us 
call for Special Party Prices 

Highway 6 - Coralville 
Across from Randalls 

the 
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Now Playing 
Ends Wednesday 

Show times: 
1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

3 
CVff{jmeFi 

Shelley Duvall 
Sissy Spacek 

Janice Rille 

01871 TwenbtttI CenIUf't fOil 

Now Showing 7:00-9:30 

1illli ~ ~ 00 ..... " ........ ... {iiii}, 

Ends Wed. 
1 :30-3:55-5:20-

7:15-9:10 

plomacy between Jeruaalem 
and CaIro. 

his efforts. We shall do our best • 
to help hlm In the fulfillment of 
his withe •. " "The peace-making process 

will continue," Begin said. "We 
will be grateful to Mr. Atherton 
for hla efforts. He will be a 
welcome guest to Jerusalem. 

Begin said although Vance'. 
remarks about the settlements 
"hurt us very deeply" they will 
not hurt the "deep friendship" 
between the United Stalet and 
Israel. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Monday thru Thursday 

This Week: 

COUNTRY PLUS 
In Washington, the adrnlnis-

tra tion official said, "There II 
Mon-lues Specials: , 

$1.25 Pitchers • 
25c off : 

Mixed Drinks : 

"u the secretary of state says 
Jewish settlements should not 
exist, on this lasue he took sides, 
obviously. It doe. not change 
our attitude toward the efforts 
to be made by Mr. Atherton. 
He's welcome to continue with 

no doubt that Vance faIthfully 
reflected the views of the United 
States government." •.. ::.Io.~.-::~~ .... 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

• 

Do Your FOaffiWOrk! 
Go to the head of the glass 
every Tuesday with tliese 

Beer Specials 

Lowenbrau Pitchers 
$1.50 

Imported bottled beers: 90.: 

Louis Pasteur's . 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I "The Ancient 
of Days" 

4 Mimic Litlle 
8 Roman 

household gods 
13 HeroiC 
15 Reverberate 
16 Foil the dragnet 
17 Mendacious one 
18 Trot or gallop 
19 Skirt style 
20 Ingenuousness 
22 Yugoslav 

monetary unit 
n Church officer 
24 Ught used in 

movie making 
26 "-Beach" 
28 City in Kerry 

County 
32 Nuance 
35 At-

(immediately) 
37 Bridge fee 
38 Ankles 
• Become liable 

or subject to 
... preek mountain 
41 Seed covering 
42 Fashion name 
43 Prink 
44 Narrate anew 
... Abate 
48 Attach 
5t Small opening. 

as on a cactus 
54 German 

industrial city 
57 Affording 

grounds for a 
certain 
premium 

51 Gigantic 
creature 

.. Surpass 
II Iranian coin 
12 Honor as divine 
a She. in 

Marseilles 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

64 Ornamental 
pallern 

65 Minimum 
66 Peter the Great. 

e.g. 
67 Veterans' org. 

DOWN 
I Icy 
Z Think 
3 Roman hunl 

goddess 
4 George IV: 

1811·20 
5 "-Dream, 

Can't J?" 
• Brass wearing 

eagles 
7 Vicki Baum's 

was "Grand" 

8 Macnamara or 
Alexander 

9 Avocados 
10 Devastate 
11 Best or Ferber 
12 Oracle of Delphi 
14 Hypocritical 

sorrow 
21 Ice cream 

receptacle 
25 Road for 

Romulus 
27 "-soit qui 

" 
29 "Ta~!s. you 

30 Otherwise 
31 Dash 
32 Piay the lead 
33 Leveret 
34 Dismounted 

36 Parish priest 
31 Not in use 
43 Cat sound 
45 Small finch 
47 More strained 
49 Himalayan 

country 
51 Off Broadway 

awards 
52 Domesticated 

guanaco 
53 He might sing 

Out: "That's 
a moray'" 

54 Relative of etc. 
55 East or West 

follower 
56 Colonnade ot . 

old 
S8 Room in a easa 
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Cuban couple adopts new careers 

The Dolly 1",,"rJDom Franco 

For Rogelio aDd Judlt ViIlageliu , going back to college Is 
just ODe more step in a long series of beginnings since they 
left behind a law practice in Cuba in 1962. 

Man I~ses once again 
at the numbers game 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - A judge Monday turned down a 
request by Michael Herbert Dengler to change his name to 1069 
because a number would be "an offense to basic human dignity." 

Hennepin County District Judge DOnald Barbeau denied the 
name change in a memorandwn, but he acknowledged that 
Dengler's attorneys were planning to appeal the decisiDn to the 
Minnesota Supreme Court. 

" It is the view of this court that the impOSition of numbers 
upon people, while a necessary accommodation to computers in 
some contexts, is nevertheless an offense to basic human dignity 
and is inherently totalitarian," Barbeau said. 

Ain't that the blues 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 
8181f Writer 

One Iowa City couple has a 
special reason for going the 
back-to-school route after the 
kids have been raised. 

For Rogello and Judlt 
Vil1ageliu, coUege is one more 
step in a long series of begin
nings since they left behind a 
law practice and all their 
belongings in Cuba in 1962. Both 
are looking forward to a Ph.D. 
in another year, and then new 
teaching positions. For the 
present, life is teaching Spanish 
at the UI, taking courses in 
Spanish literature and having 
two sons carryon the family 
legal tradition they themselves 
sacrificed to come to the United 
States. 

"Our future is a question 
mark," Judit $ays, smiling at 
the symbol she draws In the air. 
Their past Is something they 
don't think about too often : A 
towering nine-bedroom white 
house on a hill in Havana, where 
they both were lawyers. Judit 
points to her painting of the 
house on a wall of their smaU 
apartment. A police chief 
moved in after the Villagelius 
left . Cars, houses , all the 
belongings that must be left in 
Cuba by exiles are given by.the 
government to the people, 
Rogelio explains - or so they 
say . "The people who have 
influence, they get the car." 

When 20 flights per day linked 
Havana and Miami, the 
Villagelius used to take 
vacations in the United States. 
They decided to leave for good 
when Castro's liberation of 
Cuba turned to repression . 
"They were always watching, " 
Rogelio recalls it, pointing to his 
eyes like Big Brother, "Where 
you went, who your friends 
were ; you were always afraid." 
Pulling clenched fists toward 
himself, he tells the story of a 

professor he knew who suddenly 
disappeared for five days and 
returned from jail, where he'd 
been held for supporting a 
friend who spoke out against the 
government. 

From his profession as a 
Havana lawyer RogeUo went to 
being a fruit picker in Miami. 
Then he washed dishes on the 
graveyard shift for seven days 
and $2Q per week, while Judit 
worked behind a cafeteria 
counter. Unemployment was 
high for Cubans in Florida in the 
early 19605, but Judit was lucky 
to become a secretary at the 
Dominican Republic consulate. 

The Villagelius laugh a lot. 
They laugh now about their 
experiences hurdling the 
language barrier, like their 
friend who, confused by one 
Spanish word that means either 
" take,' or "drink" in English, 
would invite guests to "Come in 
and drink a chair." Or about the 
time Judit, working in the 
cafeteria, was told to stop of
fering customers chocolate'chip 
because the way she said it 
wasn't "chip." 

In 1965, a federally sponsored 
education program brought 
them to Iowa, where Rogelio 
taught high school near Clinton. 
He earned his master's degree 
at the UI and Judit completed 
hers at UNI In Cedar FaUs. 
Their son Gustavo, a UI 
graduate, now works for the 
Justice Department in 
Washington, D.C. t:. younger 
son, Rogelio, graduated from 
Columbia Law School in New 
York and has gone to work in 
Milwaukee for the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

For Rogelio and Judit though, 
law study is one thing that can't 
be started over at their age. 
They plan now to teach Spanish 
literature. How do they like 
attending the same classes? It 's 
cheaper," Rogeilo shrugs. " You 
can buy one book for two 
people." 

W'indy City meets River City ' 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

As has been said innumerable 
times, the blues is father to all 
modern musical styles. Disco, 
country-western, reggae, rock 
'n' roll, jazz, soul and even 
bluegrass all owe a debt to the 
blues. Traces of the blues can be 
found in nearly every non
classical record -produced 
today. 

But musical genealogy isn't 
the reason why most people 
seek out the blues. It's the in
fectious rhythms, poignant 
lyrics, dynamic beat and an 
intangible rush of good feeling 
that a well-executed blues lick 
can plant in anyone. 

Blues stimulates its audience 
on a primal level that most 
musicians can't even fathom. 
When compared to the blues, 
the pantings of glittery disco 
stars seem puritanlcal; the 
trawnas revealed in country. 
western lyrics seem like trivial 
nuisances; the rush of cocaine
inspired rock 'n' roU is barely 
noticeable. 

Blues - with all the ac· 
companying energy and good 
times - will be in full force at 
the Union Main Lounge Wed
nesday when three of Chicago's 
foremost blues performers -
Koko Taylor, Blind John Davis 
and the Son Seals Blues Band -
appear. 

At 36, Son Seals is one of the 
youngest of the Chicago blues 
masters and is widely con
sidered to be the most in
novative guitarist within the 
genre today. 

Seals explained his musical 
stance in the book Blue., edited 
by Robert Neff and Anthony 
Conner: "I want to create my 
own stuff, my own version of the 
blues. Through the years my 
mind has been growing. I feel 
like It's Just like a piece of 
earth. It ought to be fertilized 
and strong enough by now ... to 
create my own stuff. 

"If you notice when B.B. King 
came out with his version of the 
blues, there wasn't none other 
like it. And up until today, there 
are thousands of musicians still 
playing along that IIIIme pattern 
of blues . .. 

"Now what I'm thinking Is : If 
they try to sound like B.B. King, 
weU, why not one day they try to 
sound like Son Seals." 

Seals is eminently qualified to 
steer the direction of the genre 
because he was literally born 
with the blues. HIs father owned 
a ~lues club in Osceola, Ark., 
and in his cradle in the back 
room Seals was first exposed to 
the blues. At 13 he began 
playing at the club, and by the 
age of 18 he was touring the 
South with hill own band. 

In 1971, Seals migrated to 
Chicago to make it in the big 
time, and by all accounts he has 
done exactly that. Rolling Stone 
lauded his second album, 
Midnight Son , as "a giant step 
by a major blues talent who, 
with this record, comes into a 
commanding style of his own." 
New York Times music critic 
Robert"Palmer called him "the 
most exciting young blues 
guitarist and singer in years," 
and the Village Voice chimed in, 
"his original timing and attack 
on his Gibson is what the ex
citement is all about." 

Sharing the bill with Son Seals 
is Koko Taylor, who follows in 
the grand tradition of such 
dynamic women blues singers 
as Bessie Smith, Big Mama 
Thornton and Esther PhiUps. 
Taylor has a raw powerful voke 
and an intense style. Iowa City 
has already been treated to her 
immense vocal talents on 
several occasions with 
rollicking shows at Gabe 'N ' 
Walkers. 

Like many blues singers, 
Taylor's career was launched in 
Memphis and moved on to the 
bustling blues scene in the 
Windy City. In Chicago, her 
mighty voice earned the at
tention of Willie Dixon (a 
venerable bluesman who could 
be considered the Cole Porter of 
urban blues, or as some 1liiY, 
Cole Porter could be called the 
Willie Dixon of Tin Pan Alley). 
Dixon encouraged her to record 
a tune of his called "Wang Dang 
Doodle," which went on to 
become one of the few authentic 
blues singles to surpass the 
million sales mark. Since then, 

Taylor has been one of the 
blue's few queens. 

Rounding out the show is 
barrelhouse piano player Blind 
John Davis, who began poun
ding the ivories on the West Side 
of Chicago in the '305. He deftly 
handles jazz standards, ragtime 
and swing as well as blues and 
serves them aU up with varying 

amounts of boogie woogie. 
All three performers will play 

in the Union Main Lounge on 
Wednesday beginning at 7:30 
p.m. The show Is spolL'lored by 
the Union Programming Board 
and tickets are available at the 
Union Box Office for $2.50 in 
advance and $3 on the day of the 
concert . 

ANTHONY AND JOSEPH PARATORE 
- Duo Pianists -

Program: 

Friday, February 24, 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students $3.50 

Nonstudents $5 .00 

Fantasia in F minor for one piano, four hands ....... . Schubert 
Rondo in C Major, Op. 73 ........ . . . . ...... .... . . . . . . Chopin 
"En Blanc et noir," for two pianos . ... .. . .. . ... . . .... Debussy 
Suite No. 2, for two pianos, Op. 17 . .. . .. . . . . . . . Rachmaninoff 

Saturday, February 25, at 10:30 am, The Paratores will present a 
Young People's Concert in Clapp Recital Hall . Adults $2.00. 
Children and those over 65 $1 .00. 
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

University Theatre: Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

WINDOWS 
A new play by 

PAULEITE LAUFER 
February 16,17,188:00 pm February 193:00 pm 

Old Annorv Theatre 
Free Ticket required from Hancher Box Office 

It strikes them as funny that 
skilled Cuban laborers who 
came to the United States when 
they did earn more money than 
teachers do. But they stop 
laughing to insist again that 
most Cubans have come to 
America not for the money but 
for the freedom. 

There are about 10 other 
Cubans living in Iowa City, they 
estimate. The Villagelius have 
friends In Florida they still 
visit, but they haven't 
corresponded much with Cuba 
since Judit's mother died. 
Besides, the mall used to take 
as long as two months, and they 
could never be sure if it was 
delivered. 

Rogelio and Judit agree that 
they don't miss their native 
country too much. They've 
become accustomed to Iowa 
winters, even knowing that it's 
:;0 or 60 degrees down there. 
Still, Judit seems especially 
proud of her oil paintings of 
island scenes hung around the 
apartment, and she brightens 

telling about the time she dialed 
a wrong nwnber in Iowa City 
and the voice on the other end 
answered in Spanish. 

To describe her financial 
history, Judit simply draws up 
and down loops in the air. "I 
would rather be without a penny 
here," Rogelio says, "than 
suffering there." The optimism 
in the tuban press one sees here 
is not to be believed, he says; a 
building shown as one built by 
Castro for the people, for 
example, would actually be ooe 
built a decade before,' with the 
name on it changed. 

For a family who started over 
without a penny here, two 
Ph.D.s and two new lawyers 
might seem like the end rather 
than the beginning of long road. 
But, Judit says, "We never 
think we are over anything." 
And as I leave an hour later, she 
puts that disarming Latin 
hospitality into a gesture that 
embraces the whole apartment. 
"Anytime, you can come here 
as a friend ." 

St. Valentine's Day 
and the" original" 

2 for 1 " ' 

Celebrate your tradition 
with ours tonight 

the FIELDHOUSE 
III E. College 

Reel Cross 
is counting 
on you. 

The 
Chamber 

Music 80cielJ 
of 

Lincoln 
Ccntcl1 

PAUlA ROBISON, Flute WALTER TRAMPLER. Viola 
GERVASE DE PEYER. Clarinet LESUE PARNAS, Cello 
JAIME lAREDO. Violin CHARLES WADSWORTH, Plano 

Saturday, February 25, 8 pm 
Program: 
Serenade for Flute, Violin and Viola, Opus 25 Beethouen 
Trio in A minor for Clarinet, Cello and Plano, Opus 114 Brahms 
Tarantella fo r Flute, Clarinet and Piano, Opus 6 Soint·Soens 
Quartet in C minor for Piano and Strings, tvo. 1. Opus 15 Faur~ 

TIckets: U of I Students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

TIck.ls are availabl. althe Hancher So. Offlce Monday·Friday, 11 am·5:30 pm. 
Sunday, 1·3 pm or phone 353·6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Presents 

A Valentine Day Party 
With free pink champagne 

served at midnight 
featuring 

./ 

GENE VARRE 
A Magician 

(Appearing now thru Wednesday 
with two shows nightly) 

$2.00 $1.50 with student ID 
$1 .00 18 or under must be accompanied by parent 

Sunday, February 19, 1978-
7pm 

Program 
Fidelia Overture ........... Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No. 4 
in G Major, Op. 58 ......... Beethoven 

John Browning, soloist 
Symphony No. 4 

in F minor, Op. 36 ..... . Tchaikovsky 

Tickets: 
U of I Students $7.50-$6.50-$5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00·$8.00-$7.00 

lickets are available at the Hancher Box Office 
Mon.-Fri ., 11 am-S:30 pm; Sunday, 1·3 pm, or 
telephone 353-6255. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Very Best in0~eRock & Roll 

TH IS WEEK 

FREEZE 
returns 

TONIGHT 
2Sc draws No Cover 

8 to closing til 9 

Coming Thursday, Feb. 16 ASI Recording Artis,t JUDD 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 



• 

• 

IThe mouse that roars' 
now plays in Minnesota 
DULUTH, Minn, (UPI) -

The "Commander in Chief, 
Republic of Kinney" took over 
her command car Monday and 
prepared for secession from the 
Union and a short, losing war if 
necessary. 

The automobile was present
ed to this small community in a 
short but impressive ceremony 
by Jeno Pauluccl. 

Paulucci read of the u1, 
timatum KInney Mayor Mary 
Anderson sent to Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance last week 
threatening to pull Kinney out of 
the Union and make it the 
Monaco of Minnesota. 
n was the culmlnatlon of a 

long and frustrating attempt to 
get someone to help Kinney get 
a new water system. State, 
regional and federal agencies 
ruled Kinney was too small to 
get help because the 1970 census 
listed Kinney's population at 

325. 
Since that time, Anderson 

said, the population has almost 
doubled to 618, but Kinney 
couldn't afford to accept a 
Census Bureau offer to do a 
recount for $987. 

So the City Council passed 
and sent to Vance a resolution 
that said Kinney had decided to 
secede and become a "foreign 
county similar to Monaco" 
because "it is much easier to 
get assistance as a foreign 
country 

Paulucci heard of Kinney's 
plight and also heard Chief of 
Pollee Arlene Santi's police car 
had broken down. Though he 
couldn't fix the water system, 
he donated an automobile. 

Printed on one side of the car 
was; "Chief of PoUce, Kinney, 
Mn." On the other, "Command
er in Chief, Republic of Kin
ney." 

Postscripts 
WRAC 

-WorIcIhop brochur .. with the details 0/ the workshops scheduled lor Saturday 
In conjunction with the wornen', week, "Women Todayl Half the Wprfd RIsing." are 
now reedy and can be picked up at the Women's R .. ource and Action Cenler 
(WRAC), 130 N. MIllIon. between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. For further InfOflTlllUon, call 
353-6285. 

-"9ooIcbInd«y" will b.-the topic oIleday', Brown Bag Luncheon at the WRAC. 
~ ~0RIeni0n, _~.Qf 0/ Prairie Fox Publicationt. wlM be the apeaker 'til ". !l"9"". ~'tiI\~I\~ \~:\I;)'i>"'. 

-'There are three optnInglln the "-tiVe Beh8llfor Trairing cIa_ whiCh wiN 
begin Ilia monIh lIthe WRAC. There I, ont opeI'ing In the TuMday evening d .... 
one In the Thunday evering ctau. and one opering In the weeftend worklhop to be 
held on Feb. 2S-26. eaM the WRAC to register before Friday. 

Seminar 
Dr. Alexander Sandra, Carnegie Inttitution of Wuhlngton. will speak on 

"Membrane Phoephoilpid AlYfTVTletry" at 12:30 p.m. today In Room 1-581. SSB. 

Recitals 
-OevId Wnlerf10Im Ind Uncia Stille wiM pr8Btnt a Lenlen Organ Redllllat 12:30 

p.m. today at GIorta Del Lutheran Church. CQn1III' 0/ Market ard Dubuque. 
-st...,en Konea1e, auophone, will presenl a rlClllll It 4:30 p.m. today In Harper 

Hal. 

Tutors 
The SIudenI Stlvlces Comtnuricadons Tutor Referral Servlca ha. tutors availeble 

for undarvrllduele OOUi'lft within the various uriverllily dtpw1rnerQ. The tutor 
HIYica rllers IIUdenII who dealre tutOl'l to qullifled uppercla.-men or grlidulle 
...... ContIGt BlUca MiChaels at 3~931 or stop by the Student Services 
eornn.,ricltIone oIIIca. flrtI ffoor, Urion. 

exhibits 
-"StiM Ute Pl/nllngI" by Robert JellllUp win be exhibited In the Eve DreweIowe 

GaIery Ili, week. Houn .,1 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
-Two new 1IChIbIIIonI. "BookJ and Foloe from the 19th and 20th Canluri .. " and 

"Image and CokJr. PhoIogrephs by Pet. de Lory." ... , now being shown It the 
~molAr1. 

-In COIljunction with the upcoming Peper Ind Fiber Show at Old Brick. eIghIlowa 
City _ IftIeIt ." dltplaylng thelf' wortl on the sacond ftoor of SellIIIa. to S. 
Chon. The IJ(hIbI\ wi" IaII througl1 Feb. ~; anolher group 01 .,.., wi" ,lChibit 
Ihrough ,.ch S. 

Overeaters 
o._ler, Anonymou' applies th' prindpl .. 01 AlCoholic. Anonymoue to the 

problem 0/ ~ O'I ... dng. The weeldy Iowa City meedngl of O'er ...... 
Annymoue It, held TuMdlye In Room 107. Wetlrt Hou". For furtherlnfOlmation. 
calf 351-o1~, 

Parents' Weekend 
AI orgarQationt eCheGuMng aCllvities for PertrCl' Weekend (April 14-18) that 

would Ike their ,aivIti_ publidzed In tile schedule 01 ...,tn\t that I, mtIItd to 
I*'tI'IIt IIIouId conIIClJ<ihn Gray. 353-2248. or the Burge OIIica, 353-3174. belor, 
Fib. 20. 

Meetings 
- 1Ittrt IIII/It lit • BIIM SIudy 1\ 8;45 p m. today at ChrillUe HOUle, comer of 

Oudl and Dubuque 
- JItt Chrllllan ScitfIC. Org.tizadon wi" mHt 1\ 7 p.m. today In Danforth 
~. . 

- TIlt Fttmworller &ippOfT Comm/II" wi. """ 'f 7:30 p.m. today In the Union 
AdMhI Ca!!ter, 

- JItt SftII E"",loywe' CoYtoIIve Orgerilltion (SEeO) wII meat eI 7:30 p.m. 
.... In \he UnIon ClfanI WOOd Room, 

IFresh, zany' 
dance company 

here in residency 
By JUD/TH GREEN 
Slall Writer 

Iowa City baa been for
tunate to see a great deal of 
fine ballet In the put few 
months, between three major 
·companles at Hancher and 
The fur"',., PO'"t at the 
movies. But we must 
remember that the 
development of modem ballet 
II due in large part to the 
freeing of movement from 
cla8llcal COll8tratnts by the 
grea t pioneers of modern 
dance and their contemporary 
deacendanta. 

The UI Dance Program will 
IpOII8OI' a residency by the 
Rotante Dance Company 
Thuraday and FrIday. Ted 
Rotante and Nora Guthrie 

(the daughter of dancer 
Marjorie Mazia and Woody 
Guthrie) met at New York 
University and presented the 
first concert of their works in 
1971. For five years they 
toured as a partnership, 
perfonnlng for four seasOIl8 at 
Connecticut College's 
American Dance Festival and 
teaching thelrorlginal dueta to 
other companies, such as the 
Jose Limon Dance Company. 
They have since expanded 
their number to five dancers. 

Their style has been 

described .. "fresh, young, 
and zany," and II generoua\y 
laden with humor. They 
borrow elementa from vir
tuany all techniques of 
movement communication: 
mime, classical banet, 
ballroom dance, sign 
language and gymnastics. 

Guthrie and Rotante exhibit 
a closen. of thought and 
interreactlon that goes beyond 
intuition. Da"c.ma,a%'", 
wrote about one of their in
spired Improvisations, 
"Momentum II a myatertous 
Ingredient In dances, yet the 
audience can usually sense 
when it's there, when the 
thinking onstage is physical 
and continuous and 
dynamic. In this im
provisation, Guthrie and 
Rotante were anticipa ting 
each other so completely that 
whatever happened was 
right." 

During their residency the 
company will work with both 
dance and theater depart
ments. They will conduct the 
"Movement for Actors" claas 
both days in 11M! Old Annory 
and modern technique and 
improvisation clauea in the 
Space Place, North Hall. 
Guthrie will lecture at 11: 30 
a.m. Friday in W1l3, Halsey 
Gym. 
The residency will culminate 
in a free lecture
demonstration at 6 p.m. 
Friday in the Space Place. 
This type of infonnal concert 
has proved to be a wonderful 
vehicle for displaying dance to 
everyone from small children 
to sophisticated ballet·goers. 

- Tbe D~!y IOW8ll:-lo •• Cit\' . (0 __ Taelday, Febrnarv 14, It'7I-P.,e n 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
HELP WANTED MUSICAL MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 

INSTRUMENTS ;..-------~. ,j WANTED 
WO- st dy ~.~~ to do Iowa PIR .... ------------ 11m Honda's win1er prices · Buy now II 

nn· U .,.........., pay In the spring. Also Spedal Bonus, SHARE house. own large room, dOl8. 
accounting. 353-7005. DRU ... • LudwIg. aev~_. cu., Beal the price raise. S!atk·s. Prairie du .0/1 street parking. 354-4137. 2·1. 
----------- cymbaIt; JIll guitar speakers: 337- Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 32&-2478. 3.21 • 
DES MoInes Register route areas avail· 1MI21_ 2-3 t UNFURNISHED. carpeted bedroom · 
able: 1. Bloomington, Davenport, Foair· I Share kitchen, beth. Ciole. $85 ptus. 
:hild area, 5135. 2. Coralvllearea, $190 .. TRUMPET. Besson model 810 with case 337-5094. 2·15 
3. Coralville area. $147. 4. Valtey, New· and assorted mut8B. 354-5965. 3-9 JOYCE M [ 
:on Road, 570. 5. Jefferson S1. area,. H I hd Y ,EMiLe share mOdern thr~ ~ 
iSI50. 8. Lakeside Apartmenls. $90,' GUITAR & 5 string banjo with case, ex appy B rt ~y, 'Bpartment near Cunfer, $116 pius 1/3 
: .. mounts listed are approximate four callant condition. 338-4513. 1-27 Valentine Babyl lltiities.337-5048. 1.30 
• ... eeks' profit. Contact 337·2289, fOI 
IIJr1her Information. 3·22 'aAREHR8TER BlocIdIoten, used [-

than two hours. $90. Corud 354-1196, 
FULL time cook. part·time cook·App~ after 7 pm. 3·10 
In person, 3-5 at Gringos (formerty Valeo 
tinos) . 

I AUTOS DOMESTIC ' ROOMS FOR RENT 
336-43741 Trombone· King 3b With Fat, . j NICE single near u"varslty, shared 
tachment worId's greatest slide. 2-8 ' 1117 Plymouth hardtop 318, 3 speed. kitchen, parking, $85. 644-2578, even-

SECRETARY· Full time, needed to work new radial tires. mags, easy starting. Ings. 4·3 
In planning agency; pleasant office for GIBSON S.G. mid 60's madel, beautiful $300. Red title. 351 ·7216. 2-20 
outgoing person who types minimum 50 condition, very fasl neck. First $200 MEN. nonsmoking grliduate pre/erred; 
wpm, $3.94 per hour, liberal fringe takes H. 351.8317. 2.15 1174 Malibu Classic, yellow. 47.000. air kitChen and utlHties Included. 337-5852, 
benefits. Must qualify for C.E . . A. Call nice inside and out. $2.600. 354·1191 . after5pm. 4-3 

'Arlena Orelup at 351-1035. 2·10 MUST sell Music Man HD130 4-10 guitar 3-7 'SHARE kitchen a~ bath, halt block fr~ 
amp, $325. Also Allee Voice of the Thea· I. chevrofel. reliabte. must sell, 5115. 338-3832 2 17 

EXP~RfENCED hi-fl. salesperson. full or ~er speaker bOllorns. $300. Call Mark. ,,_".... 5'30 338-5107 2-16 campus. . • 
part·tlme, career onented. Call for ap- 351-1041 . 2.t5 . ....... ,er . ,', . 
pointment. Advanced Audio. 354·5844 . EFFICIENCfES available for second 

2-7 I lWO Fairtana in excellent meCharical semester. Call for details, 351·7360. 
~---------- INSTRUCTION condition. Calf after 5:30,351.7344. 2·15 2-28 
WORk /study seamstress: 15 hour: 
weeklf; $3.50 an hour. Contael Prol. Kat ------....,..----- i 876 Nova 8 cylinder stick, bucket seats, STUDENT couple wanted to work motel 
tick. 1023 MB or call 353-4953 or 337. EL'ESTUDtO de Gultarra· Beginning AM-FM 8.lrack: excellent condition. desk In exchange for living quarters.' 
9345. 2.15 through advanced. 337·9216, please 64&-2428 after SIX; 356-2150, days, ask 351-1127. anytime. 2-28 
___________ leave message. 3·31 for Gina. 3-20 

TYPIST. work·Sfudy; accuracy. experl· ----------- ==:;::;=:;::;;;;;::;::;====;;; GRADUATE environment , excellent 
ence preferred, $3.50, 20 hours weekly FOR FUN AND PROFIT, learn the art 01 .facilities; furnished single near Hospital; 
Tiane , Free Environment. 353-3888 stained glass, macrame. tole, and de- AUTOS FOREIGN $110;337-9759. 3-6 

2.10 coratlve painting. or quick landscapes 
_ ___ _ with oils. Pickup class schedule at Stiers FURNISHED single room close to law. 
PEOPlE wanted for board jOb at a soror· Crafts, 413 Kirkwood, 338-3919. 2·23 1174 Corona 2 door, 4 cylnder. 5 speed, music, hospital. TV; relrigerator. 337· 
Ity. Call 338.8971 . 2-20 38.000 miles. $2,500· best offer. 338- 4581 , after 5. 2-20 

HARPSICHORD Instruclion by e>qierl- 5301.5-7:30 pm. 2·14 
TUTOR w~nted: Medcal or grad student 
proficient In chemistry, physics, biology 
Jand verbal skills. Call coIlec1. 217·367-

enced teaCher and performer, beginners 
welcome. Call judith Larsen, 351-0528. 

3-6 
0011 . 3·6 ------------

MALE grad · Newer. privafe home; pri. 
1 WI VW Rabbit· Good conditon. Call vate entrance; dean, quiet; refrigerator_ 
64&-6567, evenings, weekends. 2·15 Call 351·1322, after 6 pm. 3·17 

VOLVO. 1971 . 14S-S stalion wagon, air VERY clOse In, no cooking, $85 monthy. 
conditioned, $2,000. 354·7856. 2·14 Call 338-0727. evenings. 3-17 

ART·Education Area 01 the U!liv8fl!ity 01 
EXPERIENCED English as a second Iowa will oHer Saturday Children's Ar1 
language teacher needed to teach morn- Classes. To register call, 353-6577. 2-14 
Ings. Contact Keesla Hyzer. Director: ========;;;::=== '1915 MGB, t915 Monte Carlo both low ROOMS with COOking pMvileges, Black's 
ESL Program, Coe College , Cedar - mileage, excellent condition. 338-4256. Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 2-21 

3
R54ap_'

3
d
7
S·
53
P.hone 319-396-1558; eveI1l

2
'ng_14S, MISCELLANEOUS' 2-22 

LARGE furnlshed roorn, share baih; re-
A-Z 1969 VW Squareback - Excellent Condi- frigerator, bus fine; $70. 951-8301 . 2-14 

tion, ovemauled engine, FM radiO, 35 
------:'_-:'_ -:'_ ":'_ ":_~ .. =_:_~- mpg, best oHer. 337-7044; t -656-2312, 
YAMAHA turntable, YP-8oo direct drive keep ~ng . 2-22 

will sell with or without cartridge. Call ===========:::: 
TICkETS SINGLE room $110. double room $60, 

kitchen privileges. Call 337·3763 01 
353-4738, ask for Vic. 2-8 

NEED three tickets to Iowa-Iowa State 351-3120 after 6 and ask for Jim. 2-20 .============ 
wrestling meel. 338-6201 . 2- 17 HOUSING WANTED 

LOTS of coats . your choice for $5. 
WANTED : Two lickets to Iowa-Iowa Goodwillindusfries of SE Iowa, 1410 151 
Slate Wrestling Meet. Call 337-3151, ask Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. 2-28 UNFURNISHED two bedroom apart-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

for Steve Schirm (after 7 pm). 2-15 ------------ ment, house with yard, bagiru-/ng spring, 
----------- ------------ BOGEN 22 enlarger, for 35mm, WIthout under $300. 338-4457. 2-15 LARGE, one room efficiency', $145,' 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED lens, 560; Miranda 135mm lens, $50; --================:: 
WOR'" WANTED Smith-Corona portable typewriter, $20. ' utilities paid. unfurnished, Coralville. Also 

_________________________ 1\. _______ 338-1790. 2.15 DUPLEX new. one bedroom. unfurnlshed, Coral· 
viDe. $175. No pels. 351· 1933 or 

BIRTHRIGHT·338-8e&s NEED som~e with photography ex- WILL baby sit, do light housekeeping for ESS Transinear II speakers. KEF B139 ___________ 354-5110. 2-20 
Pregnancy Test p~nencjJ lor pictures at summer wed- room board next fall. 353·0923. 2-20 woofers. Transmission line enclosures .. ONE bedroom duplex, $190 plus utilities -----------

Confidential Help ding. 353-0257. 2-17 ' $450. Call 337.2914; 337.2907, after 7 close in. Call 338.2365. 2-24 RELIABLE renter wanted: !'Irst month's 
~·'6 , pm. 2.24 ___________ renl free. Furnlshed two bedroom mobile 

WANTED - full time sales help. Phone WHO DOES IT' AVAILABLE March 15- One bedroom home. 338·2608. after 5:30. 2-17 
HAVE a problem or a question? Call 337-9041 , Jackson's Gift and China. I t4 1 STEREOPERSONS _ Stereo compo- duplex, $175, pet OK. 338.5755. 2.15 
Consumer ProtectJon Service. 353·7042. E. Collega. 3-24 ------=~---- nents , appliances. TV's, wholesale. :=:-:-:-c::--:------:-o---,-- SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Large, 

two-bedroom, unfurnished Clark Apart
ment, 806 E. COllege. 337-9266. 2·24 

___________ 2_._24 WORK/STUDY PUBLICATIONS HANDIIUILT hardwood furniture· guaranteed. 337-9216, leave message. NEW, Two bedroom · 1.100 square feet 
Hutches bookcases etc Call Gene 3·31 living area. Fireplaoa. rec room. garage. 

EMMA Goldman Ctinic • SeIf·breast and ASSISTANT · Will work with graphics ' .' 2.23 ___________ modern appiances, walk·out deck. Near 
cervical exam classes, Tuesday, Feb- and production of publications. Typing 354-1343. DON'T lug your laundry through the Mall. Available immediately. $350. 337· TWO bedroom, unfurnished, deluxe 
ruary 14, 7 pm. Call 337·2111 . 2·14 skills are necessary; familiarity with FOR YOUR VALENTINE smow· Wash it at horne In a lady 3057, after 5 pm. 2-15 I apartment, converient to hospilal corn-
----------- typography and/or printing helpful. $3.50 Artist's portraits. charcoal , $15; pastel, Kenmore combination washer-dryer, 8 ----------- plex, March 1. Call 338-8862, after 6 pm. 
FUR coataale· Red Rose Old CklIhes In - per hour. Contact 353-3364. 2- 17 $30; 011, $100 and up. 351·0525. 2·14 cydes, good working order. excellent in $180. two bedroom, garaga; pels, Chil~ 2·16 
Hal Mall aIlOYe OIoo's. 2·14 -----~-----..., limited .pace, $85. 338-1838, den OK. Rental Direc1ory, 338-7997.51 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and bride evenings. 2-14 Iowa Ave. 1-28 SPARKUNG new twetveplex · Two bed· 
NOW HIRING maids' drasses. Ian years' experience ----------- room. walking distance to hospitals. bus ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 

Ings: Wec*1eeday, Wesley house; Satur· , 
day, North Hall. 351·9613. 3-15 

PLAINS Woman 'Bookstore • 529 S. 
Silbert - Books, records , posters, 
T-shirts. 3·1 

NOT guaranteeed to cure "what ails 
you", but Ihey might help. Tacornfic 
Tacos at Taco John's, Hwy. 6, Coralville. 

3-22 

VENEREAL cisease screening for wo
men, Emma Goidman CliniC, 337-2111 . 

3-16 

RIGHT TO LIFE · For information. Box 
1472. Call 337-4635. 2-14 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Cliric for Women, 
337.2111 . 3-17 

338·0446 2-15 GET up and gol."with SUNASV,' a TWO bedroom, carpet. appliances, air, line. etc. Fantastic for $260. No pets. 
Full or part-time perfectly balanced nutritional program. dishwasher. full basement with large 338·7332; 351-2154; 351-1272. 2-3 

S 
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE Cd 338-5120, 2-16. south window, garage, gardan, $300 

NIGHT DISHWASHER Custom fabrication for medical researCh, ----------- 351 .3251 . 351 -9065. 1-30 TWO room efficiency near Currier; 
home and business. Complete do·it· THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside ===:;::;=:;::;=:;::;=====;;; furnished ; share aUractlve kitchen. bath; 

Good hourly wages, Excel· 

lent working conditions. 

Apply in person between 2 

and 5 pm. Monday through 

Friday 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWE~ RESTAURANT 

501 1 st Avenue, Coralville 

An equal opportunity 

employer 

~ourself plans and accessories , gift Drive, is consigning and selling used clo- ' $140 utilities Ineluded; 337-9759. 2·23 
Items. Un·framlng. Plexlforms, 18 E. thing, furnlture and apliances. We trade ' HOUSE FOR RENT 
Benlon. 351·8399. paperback bool<s 2 lor 1. Open week- TWO bedroom townhouse, nice; heat. 

\lays 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays, 10 · 5 pm. water furnished: bus stop. 351·4715.2-14 
CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 128" E. Call 338-3418. 2-22 AVAfLABLE · Three bedroom , car· __________ _ 
Washington S1., dial 351·1229 3-7 ------------ peled. stove, 13 miles Iowa City. 679- 708 Oakcrest. New, two bedroom 
c== SAVE $400 on V. Ion all wood 6 piece 2556. 3-31 apartment, wafk to Univ8fl!ity Hospital. 

led set or 9 piece all wood Broytlll1 dining /,-1.----------- $260. 351.5916. 2.22 
TVP IN G 'oom set. Goddard's Furniture, Monday . NICE. big. two-story in KalOna. Write to 
_____________ Ilrough Friday, 9-9; Saturday, 9-5; Sun- _01 31. 2128 S. Riverside Drive. 2·16 

PAPERS. theSIS. Experienced. Pica, 
Jay, 1·5. We deliver. 3·22 

elite, WIde carriege. BA English, former SPECfAL CLEARANCE-l00 per cenl 
secretary. Gloria, 351 ·0340. 3· 1 nylon sola and chair, regularly $539 now 

5269. Herculon sofa and chair, $145. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLET February· LuxulY, two bed· 
room townhouse, heated garage, 1,100 
square feet, heal paid. Call 338-7058 or 
:ome to 1015 Oakcrest 3·21 

ONE bedroom. furnished apartment, 
Jtiities paid, $175. Black's Gasllghl 

FAST S8fVlce · Small pap~$, Ihe~es, Gas range, S189. 90 inch sofa and chwr, 
etc. Free Environment Typing Service, 'egularly $629, now $289. Manress or 
353-3888. 3·28 )OX SPring, 559.95. Swivel rocker , $55. ENJOY privacy · Share large, three- ~illage , 422 Brown St. 3-21 

STAIN ED glass, lead, fool, tools, patinas, 
Instruction. StiefS Crafts, 413 Kirkwood. 
338·3919. 2·23 : 

. . ~oddard 's Furniture. just 14 miles east 
PHARMACY Sl\JDENTS N~EDED ' REASONABLE · F~rmer university bwa City on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 627. 
P1. P2 OR P3'1, lOIS Ceding jobs, 13 secretary · ManUSCripts, theses, term"'915 3-22 

hours weekly mirimum, $2.75 hourty papers, languages. 35t-0892. 3-20 _' _ . _________ _ 

bedroom townhouse with grad student. . . 
353.6648; 353-7061 , teave message: LAKESID~ effu;lency apartment; heat, 
338.9t70 mornings or evenings. 2-16 water prOVided, $160 unfurnished. 354-

, 369f , 353-5512. 2·20 
SUtCIOE CnSls line· II am through the start. Call 353-4639, for interview. 2·14 -------
night, seven days a week. 351·0140.' EXPERtENCED typist or Spanish tutor. TEACA-4010S reel-Io-reel, autoreverse. 

LARGE room, townhouse, bus line, $75 

2·17 UGHTPERSON Call 351 -1884. 3-16 351-5243, aller6, SIeve. 2-22 
plus 'h utilities. Gary, 351·7647. 2-20 UNFURNfSHED Seville one bedroom, 
___________ security building, $202. 351-6999, after 5 

---STORAGE STORAG"'E::---- INQUIRE. MAXWELL'. PAIR f Id h' II 2.16 GOETZ Typing Service· Pica or EI~e. 0 one year 0 w Itewa snow 
ROOMMATE{.} needed to share house pm. 2-20 
immediately, share utilities. Call Mike . Mlni·warehouse unlls - All sizes. Monthly. Expenenced. Dial 338. 1487. 2-23 tires, KM G·18·14, $25. 354·3490. 2·14 

rates as low as $t5 per month. U Store' -I"-"-U-N-O-L-O""" G- Y-r-es-e-a-rc-h-a-s-'-i'-Ia-nt, 
All, dial 337-3506 2-7 ,. twenty hours per week, work-study. 

after 5, 337-5541 . 2-20 WESTGATE Villa· Three bedroom, ____________ reasonable, pool. laundry. Cats, kids OK. 
TYPtST Former university secretary, IBM. SPEAKERS for sale: Advent Utility. 338 9072 215 

' $3.50perhour. 336-0581, ext. 506. 2-16 
Selectric It . Ih8SlS experlance. 3-6 S160/pair ; Reclilinear III , $270/pair. NEED fourth for house, own room. 338· • . • 

354.7343,evenlngs. 2-20 9314 ; if no answer, Don. 353-7375. 2-17 S " 

ANTIQUES 
ZETA P, Chapter of Iowa CIty Annual An
tique Sale & Flea Market, Natlonat Guard 
Armory , 925 S. Dubuque, Iowa C,ty, 
Sunday February 19, 1978, tOam-5pm. 

BLoo" Antlquas - Downtown Weltman. 
Iowa - Three buildings full. 3-23 

SATURDAY afternoons 12·4 pm are 
iTiendly at Rock's Fruit Celiar Antiques, 
rear basement entrance, 615 S. eap;tol. 
We buy. 337-2712; 337-2996. 3·20 

PETS 
,PROFESStONAL dog grooming · 
Puppies, kittens. troplcat fish . pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Slore. t 500 
1st Avenue South. 338-8501 . 3-2 

SPORTING GOODS 
SKIS. boots. poles. Woman's Kastle 
17Ocm. Man's Hart Camaro 190. 338-
2480. 2· 15 

500 bass, ski, fishing boats · 50 used 
outboards, full warranty. 17 ft. aluminum 
canoes, $215. Beat the price raises. Buy 
now pay In the spring. Starj('s, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 
Open SUndays. 3·21 

HELP WANTED 
THE Hawkeye Lacrosse Club needs a 
releree for their spring games. Anyone 
Interested, contect MiChael Walker at 
351·2826 or 351·4912. 2·27 

STUDENT typing _ Will type s\udel\\ ____________ ---- - UBLET two-bedroom newer neal 
papels, 75 cenls a page, no Iheses. LEICA sale: "1.3 wilh MR meter, 50mm FEMALE share two-bedroom apartment, '(·Mart; $225, electricity. 338-0764: 
337-7161 , after 5 pm. 3-9 Summlcron, $325: 90mm 1/2.8 Tele. two baths, balcony. close, off street park. 354·5769, 645-2662. 2-16, 
==:--=-:---:--:-:---;-:---: . ....,.. . elmarit, ,165; 50mm Dual·range Sum· lng, $112.50 monthly plus V. utilities. ONE bedroom unfurnished sublet, 518~ 
FAST. professional Iyplng . Mnauscnpts, micron, $165: 21mm f/3.4 Super·angulon February rent free. 338·6436. 2-17 (heat and water induded). 336-4917. 

lowing areas: term papers. resumes, IBM Selectncs. with finder, filters. $525. Ascor 1600 2-14 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 3-2 strobe with accessories, $190. 337.3747. FEMALE share house, own room. close. :-:-:=-::-:::-__ --,-___ :---:-----:-

• 1 st-3rd Ave •• 2nd Ave . 2·20 $80 plus utilities. 338·5364. 2·17 LARGE. two room basement apartment, 
IBM Correcting, pica, elite· Wanda, FreE private bath and entrance, share kilchen. 

Pl., 5th St., 6th Ave,$30/mo, Environment, 353·3888 or 353.32~~~ · ROUND poker table. contad 354- f 196. FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart· pets OK, rent? 336-4256, 2·15 

• Le Chateau $20/mo. after 7 pm. 3-10 menl, own room, close. 337·5726. 2·24 GOOD two.room efficiency. laundry 

,~ S. Lucas , Bowery - I EX~ERIENCED typIng·Cedar Rapids. AUTOMOBILE AM.FM 8.track stere~' SHARE house, own room, fireplace. faCilities, on bus route. 2730 Wayne. 
Manon students; IBM Correcting Seleo- radio universal moun~ng 354-5965 3-9 washer, dryer, $75. 336-2004. 2.15 Apartment 4. $160 monthly. 354-3176. 

$28/mo. Itric. 377-9f64. 3·2' " 2·14 

' 7th A 8th A e 5th St . USED vacuum cleaners reasonably SHARE partially furnished apartment =========== 
" ve, V • . TYPtST · F?,mer university secretary. priced. Brandy·sVacuum,351-1453. 2-16 with female gred slUdent. SilO, balcony, 
Coral Tr . Park, IBM Selectnc It , theSIS expenence. 337, pool , f " baths , own bedroom, bus. MOBILE HOMES 

7170. 3-6 Evenl 354-5085 2-22 
Coralville - $27/mo. . STEREO components at guaranteea ngs,. , • 

TYPfNG: Former secretary wants rn:'ng lowest prioas In this .,ea. Check us ou1 FEMALE share modern ttvee-bedroom 10110- Skirted, air .concI1Ioned, new 
• 20th Ave, 9th St.. 8th St. to do at home. 644-2259. 315 before you buy anywhere else! We also apartment near Currier $116 plus 1/3 Cllpeling and paneling. $3.500. Call 
';nr::tlvl' lle. $50/mo. E .. . .self calculators , lV's and appliances. utilitias 337.5048 ' 2.15 354-20422. 2·14 
,. J RRYNyalfTyping Servtce · IBM Pica Call 354-5153. 2.23 . __ . ____ . ______ ------------

• Bancroft Dr •• Crosby Ln., or Elite. 933 Webster, phone 338·3026. MALE to share two bedroom apartment, I. HlflCrnl 12x68, two bedroom 
3-6 ROLLEIFLEX TLR F2.8 Planar with ae- own room. $112. 815 Oakcres!. 35f- mobile home, new C4WJ)eI, new water 

Tracy Ln Davis SI Taylor ---------~. - cessories. $175. Calf BOb, 338·8648. 7&14. 2.17 heater. 9x10 atorage shed. ReatonIIbIe 
., " TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric; editing, 2· 15 or beat offer. CaiI351·5820. 2·14 

Dr .• Hollywood Blvd., Broad experienced. OiaI338-4647. 3-31 ': "05. close. air, pay half electricity. 
1.30115 inch foam bed complete WIth 337942 ft MUST sell 1972 Hornette · Furnished: 

way. $45/mo.· JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selactric. :over and wooden base. 351-1933 or • 4, a er 5 pm. 2-17 two bedroom air, storage shed. ctose to 
Elite. Experienced. 338· t 207. 3-1 J54-5110. 2-15 SHAR ~_, 0/ f . campus, bus. Excellent condition. 338-

• S. Gilbert. Bowery, S. E up_r~ Imlhouse WIth one. /361 ; 336.7156. 2·15 
other. on Coralville bus rou1e, own bed-

Johnson, S. Van Buren MUSICAL AUTO SERVICE room, no dogs. Evenings. 645-2812. TWO bedroom 12·wide, good location. 
$45/mo. 2-16 jvallable March. llana. 351·6665; 353-

INSTRUMENTS ---- 3868 3-1 
• Uncoln Ave. , Woolf Ave., VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· SHARE large, furnished, two bedroom . 
V II Av Newton Rd .-.-------. ---- Factory trained mechanic. Orive a mobile horne · Alr, wsher, dryer. utilities 1967 12X55· Bon Aire, good condI1ion~ 

a eye., . MARTIN 0-35,. 1976, SIX months old,. Ittte. Save a lot. 644.3661, Solon, Iowa. ' paid. $150. Evenings only. 626-6215 . • xtras. Belt offer. 351.0698. 2-14 
$30/mo excellent condition, no case, BareuB 3.20 3.16 

. 5 pickup. $600. Gibson L~5 electric, sil ,1117 Regal 14x88. Partialy furnished ' 
days per wk Delivery months old, excellent, with case, $325: SU~MER onfy' o~" bedroom, $110 in- 'deluxe Interior, beautiful sunll.n lvi"g 

• Mu-Tron Phasor II, almost brand net'(, CYCLES eluding utihtles. apartment across from room, air, washer and dryer. Indlln 
by 7:30. No collec- $80. PIjj·noseamp, $75. 338·7481. 2·20 BI Wardway Plaza. 354·7175. 2-20 Lookout. Call etter4 pm., 351 ·2343. 2·18 

tlons, no weekends. FINE haH size violin. Call 337·4437, &-8 RALEIGH 100speed, $85 or best offer; 5 FEMALE Share two-bedroom apartment. 

Call the Circulation pm. 2· 15 sheflbookcsse, $20, 351-4491 . 2·18 furnished, air, dishwasher. $98. 337· 197112X60twobedroom · Alrcondtion-
___________ . 9369. 2-6 ell . waler condI~oner, shed, fifteen mi· 

Dept 353 6203 ROLAND RE-201 Space Echo, under BICYCLE OVERHAULS nutes from campus. Phone 82&-5395. 
• • - • , warranty, perfect condition. $450 or best Beat the spring rush. Special win1" SHARE house - Screened porch. plants, 2-15 

JANITORS wanted · Apply In person. : offer. Call collect t-323-7396. 1.31 , rates. Call the serious cyctlsls for delalil. cats. ~. dishwasher, bus, nonsmoker. , - ----------
Copper Ooller . 211 Iowa Ave. Betwwn WOIIK ltUDY· Two clerical poeidont. • . . . World 01 Bikes, 725 S. Gibert, 351.6337. $85, udlUes. 338-4751 . 2·14 t4X70 three bedroom· Excelfenl condo 
2-8 pm. 2-18 mrnedIlledty, $3.25 hourly. Cal 353- FOUR·piece SllngerI.nd drums, Zlldjlan 2.21 ----------- jon. priced to sell at $7,500. CallII4&-

1102, 2·14 ' ;ymbals, stands, $1,300 value, only SHARE mobil. home, own bedroom and ~213 or 353-3621 . leave m8Sl8ge for 

AVON 
BE SUCCESSFUL IN SALES 

WITHOUT EXPERIENCE 
Avon hllpt mak. II fun for you to run 
your own buII~. You .et your own 
hOUri. too, Find out about Ihit chaleng
ing Mming oppor1UriIy. 

c.ttAIN \IIIIrI. UrMn, -.o1I1,-*J, 

S55O. 353·1875. 2·f4 I bath, $120 utiities Inctuded. 351·1948 .• es'e. 2·14 
ICARD orew needed. Phone 338-26118, 
lOOIlor5pm. 2·16 ACOUSnC Heed, leed 150. Old 
I Blue/ront type. Cabinet: Cerwin Vega 15 

IIOTOBECANE· IIYATA - ROIl 1-30 
1173 14.70 Freedom, two bedroom. 

Partl •• ccel8Ol'lee & rapalr service OWN bedroom, duplex. $75 monthlY:l din, washer-dryer', stove. refrigerator. 

STACEY'S light blocks from Penta<:reSl. 337-3620. central air. disposal. loeafed In Wlat 
2· 14 i BranCh. cheap. 354·5965. 3·9 

CYCLE cm TWO w-or-k-in-g-s-Iu-d-en-t-s -n-"-d-qU~I.-:f 

BTUOENT8 · Be your own boll andilnch, Aitee 15 Inch , Electro Voice hom. 
I181'n money in your spare time In your' S450both, will separate. 338-8385. 2·14 
own dormitory. Need commillllOned ----------~ 
HllIspeopie. AUrIClive call1loge and 1171 Martin guitar 002&-C ofaNIcaJ •• 
exciting Items. For Information calf, ·,xcell.nl condlllon , $450. 1-1143· • 
351·4527. 2·14 {007. 2·18 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 

roomm... . Large modern apartment 
nlar bus. $100 plu, udid8B. Call before 
noon, 337·3258. 2·8 

,.75 Lamplighter 14x70 · Three bed 
rooms, two bethe, central air. &lS-24 
or 358·2150 • • Ik for Gina, 3--- ''10 
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Rogers earns tour title Loss drops Kentucky 

Marquette to No.1 PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(UPI) - PGA tour non·winner 
Bill Rogers might have been 
expected to fall apart In the 
final round of the $225,000 Bob 
Hope Desert Clauic Monday, 
but It dldn't happen. 

The slender fourth year pro 
from Texarkana, Tes ., a 
fonner Univerl1ty of HOlllton 
All-America, finished with a 339 
total, 21-under par In the 9O-IIoie 
marathon event for his fint 
PGA tour victory that was 
worth $44,000 and a new car. 

money list after IIx PGA evenll 
this year. 

Tom Wallon, the No.1 money 
winner on the tour last year and 
a two-time winner thIa year, 
shot a 71 for a 341 total for MIl 
place, one shot behind Rex 
Caldwell, who had a final round 
68. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mar
quette, the defending NCAA 
champion, benefited from Ken
tucky's upset loss at LSU 
Saturday night and unseated 
the Wildcats as the top-ranked 
team In the country Monday In 
the weekly United Press 
international Board of Coaches 
)laaketbaU ratings. 
I The Warriors, raising their 
record to 19-2 with a pair of one
sided victories last week, 
received 16 first place votes and 
357 points from the 41 coaches 
who participated in this week's 
voting to outdistance Kentucky 
by 12 points. 

Kentucky, 17-2, got 15 first 
place votes and 345 points to 
drop Into second place. It 
marked the first time the 
Wildcats have been out of the 
No. 1 position this season. 

Arkansas, owner of the best 
record (23-1) In the nation, 
managed to receive seven first 
place votes, but the Razorbacks 
were a distant third In the 
voting with 316 points. 

UCLA, 16-2, held onto the No. 
4 spot with 258 points and two 
first place votes and Kansas 
remained In the No.6 position, 
but there were several changes 
In the rest of the top 10 as a 

result of upeets suffered Sunday 
by Notre Dame and North 
Carolina. 

New Mexico replaced Notre 
Dame as the No.5 team with the 
irish dropping four places to 
No.9 following a 1011 to DePaul. 
Michigan State took over the 
No. 7 spot as North Carolina, 
seventh a week ago, fell one 
notch to No. a after loelni to 
Providence. 

DePaul, meanwhile, used Its 
victory over Notre Dame to 
secure the No. 10 position. 

Heading the second 10 was 
Louisville, which fell two places 
from last week despite scoring 
victories In Its only two outings. 

Florida State continued Its 
climb by advancing two places 
to No. 12 and Providence, which 
had dropped out of the top 20 
last week, returned In the No. 13 
slot following Its Imprellive 
victory over North Carolina. 

Texas slipped two places to 
No. 14 despite a victory In its 
only contest of the week and 
Georgetown remained In the 
No. 15 position after boosting its 
record to 17-4 with a pair of 
victories. 

A pair of Atlantic Coast 
Conference teams, Virginia and 
Duke, were deadlocked for the 

Age hinders Ali, 
Spinks challenges. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Muhammad Ali has always 
been the poet's boxer, even if 
his own rhyming was never 
much more Ptan brassy dog
gerel, and now In his greying 
years the suddenly silent 
heavyweight champion Is well 
aware of the irony and poetic 
justice Involved in facing a 
younger winner of the same 
Olympic Gold Medal. 

Leon Spinks, the 10-1 under· 
dog Wednesday night In a triple 
header of boxing champion· 
ships, may be written off by 
"experts" as a $3 million setup 
for Ali, but the 36-year-old 
champ knows better. 

Ali knows nobody is easy for 
him these days, especially after 
going the distance against the 
likes of Alfredo Evangelista and 
Earnie Shavers in his last two 
fights, and he has even stopped 
making his famillar predictions 
of victory. 

All hasn' t said much of 
anything lately, much to the 
rellef of noise control groups 
and the consternation of the 
promoters, but he's getting 
ready to run. 

Guarding against the chance 
of losing his title to the 24-year
old sluggiilg Spinks and hoping 
to reaffirm his own self
proclaimed greatness by 
beating the most recent 
Olympic light heavyweight 

Gold Medalist at the start of 
what willllkely be his final year 
of fighting, All may Just be 
inspired enough to produce one 
of his finest perfonnances. 

Spinks was 6 years old when 
16-year-old Cassius Clay won 
the light heavyweight Gold in 
Rome In 1960 and was Just 
getting his education as a street 
brawler in st. Louis when the 
young Clay threw his medal In 
the Ohio River, became heavy
weight champ, changed his 
name and lost and regained his 
title. 

Spinks isn't quite the novice 
that Pete Rademacher was 
when he fought Floyd Patterson 
for the championship in his first 
pro fight 21 years ago, but he 
will surely be at a disadvantage 
to the savvy of Ali who has 
learned all the tricks and in
vented some new ones while 
piling up a 55-2 career record. 

Ali, hovering around the 225-
pound mark after shedding 
about 20 poun'ds in two months, 
may aiso take as much as a 25-
pound weight advantage In 
against Spinks, who has been 
drinking beer with his morning 
eggs to build his weight over the 
200 mark. 

" Muhammad ' s really 
fighting Father Time In this 
one," said a close All aide. 
"That's the only challenge he 
has left and he's savoring it." 

Scoreboard 
1101_1 _Nil A_talloft 
8y tI.a ... Pre" 1.1.",0 ..... 1 

SOlum Con/,renee 
AtidnUc Dfvt,lon 

WtP.~08 
Phllaolelpbla • 1. .en -
New York 21 • .GII , 
Ib1M II 31 .-r 11\\ 
IkIIIaIo 17 32 .347 17\\ 
New J .... y Il 42 .m 21 

C •• I,ol IlII'I,Io. 

san AIltonlo 
WIllllnC\il!l 
New Orle&nl 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
HOUItGII 

11' t Pel. 08 
II Ie .612 -
fI 25 .511 1\\ 
• 21 .411 1\\ 
25 tJ .411 Iii 
~ 211 .~ 10 
20 33 .m 14 

SundGy" It ... utc.. 
IoIU"aukee at IIoIton, alt. , ppd. Ill"" 
New J .... y 112, New York 110 
PhlJadeIphia III. SeaWe \I 
Indlana III, ChI .... Ii 
K..- City 101. Cleveland • 
Dennr Jill, PorUM!! 101 
HOIIItGII 11'. Ne" OrIe .... 11% 
Phoonl:I 121. Wuhlngton 108 
AU." .. at to. AnctIM 

Weat_rn COf1/.,l ncl 
Mld""I Dly"' •• 

Denver 
ChIcago 
MiI"auk .. 
Detro" 
KAnau City 
Indlana 

11' L Pel. OD 
It 20 .830 -
211 fI .511 I 
21 21 .5CIO 7 
24 211 .C3 II' 
n It .3112 Ill' 
20 " .370 14 

Pacific DIvI,Ion 

Portlond 
PhoenIx 
SeaWe 
Loa Anaelel 
Golden Slate 

11' L Pet. OD 
U' .124 -
• lI .en 81' 
21 Z4 .UII 14\\ 
17 • .1811 II 
17 21 .411 17 

1w.tday·, Dome' 
SeaWe al Bulfalo 
Ne" York al Cleveland 
New 0rIt .... al Cblcqo 
WubJnCton al Ilon_ 
Phlladelphla al indiana 
HOUlton II KMIII City 
Boaton II Golden SlllII 
San Anlonlo at Loa ........ 
PboenlJ It I'\lrtIand 

Sport~cripts 
lowa-ISU wrestling to be televised 

KWWL-TV (Chlnnel 7) In Wllerioo h .. announced !hll It wit cmy I live 
~I 01 the low.towa St.t. wrlltHng meet Saturdey night In tile Aetd HOUle. 
The broItdcuI 'Of the 7:30 p.m. meet hi sdleduled to begin II 7 p.m. 

Women's bowling deadline 
The UI Recteatlonal Sarvlcea h .. I/lIlOUnced that women's bowling witl begin 

Fib. 21. 
All "*"- mull be turned In to Room 111 01 the Field HOUle by Thuraday. 

1M volleyball entries 
EnIIY 'orm. 'or Inll'lmUrai volteybel llIma are due Friday; schedules wi. be 

Ivailible on Fib. 22, witI1 ptay beginning on Feb. 27. for further :mnnltion. conIlCI 
the InlrlmUlal 0lil08 by c.ItIng 353-3357, Of atop In II Room f f f. Aetd Hou ... 

Track tlcketl moving faat 
The 1IrgIeI1It<_.dtIt .... In the hil10ry 01 the NCM IndOor TrICk Ind FIIId 
~Ipe h .. bMn reported for \he 1978 "' .... adleduled M.dll().tf In 
OtIroI!', cabo H • . 

All 110 Ind 17 11<*111 for boIh F~ Ind SWday ",trill have been.aId out. 
aIhough IS. 54 .nd $2 ticMllue IIIIMlIYalllble tor boIh days, 

NBA expansion to Dubuque? 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPlI - Th' N8A BuflIIo BrIIYM INiPI*I • 1().gamt lOllIng 

... lIII week buI" _ not rOlY Monday u 1_ Prllklenl Norm Sonju ~ed 
reporll h' would I0OI* hIVe h club playing In o.IIaa. 

Sonju _ quoted In I pubilihed report av« \hi wttkend ~ .. ~ he'd IIQ 10 
114M h BrIlYM pllY In ~' 9.000. .... Moody CoII_ while \hi dly bull .. 
seo million IPOrII ~. 

No. 18 spot and St. John's (NY) 
returned to the ~ 20 In the No. 
18 position after a lengthy ab
sence. 

Illinois State, a newcomer to 
the top '20, and Syracuse 
rounded out the Ust In a tie for 
19th. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Tho United 
Pr.. lnt ...... u.n.1 &lrcI 01 Cotches 
college basketball raUn... ltlth won·IOIl 
rocorcls through games of Sunday, Feb. 
12. and nwnber 01 'lui pillet votel lo 
parentheles: 
ream 
I. Marquette (18) (111-2) 
2. Kentucky (I') (17-2) 
3. Arkansas (7) (23-1) 
4. UCLA (2) (111-2) 
5. New Mealco (I) (1"2) 
6. Ka ..... (2I).J ) 
7. Mlchl ... n 51. (11-3) 
8. North Carollo. (~) 
9. Notre Dame (li-j ) 
10. DePoul (20-2) 
11 . LouIJville ( 1&-3) 
12. Florida 51. (11-3) 
13. Providence (1i-j) 
It TelU (11-3) Unllod Pr ... IrQrnoIIonai 

Instead, the 26-year.old 
player shot a 3-under-par 69 and 
held on for a Z-shot victory over 
Jerry McGee, a veteran who 
tried to put the preuure on. 

"1 thought if I made a few 
birdies," McGee said, "I'd 
shake him. Well, I made a few 
birdles, but Bill didn't shake." 

"ThIs one," smiled Rogers, 
"means a whole lot to me. I'm 
very excited and happy. This is 
what I've been striving for. This 
means I really feel like part of 
the tour now. This means I 
belong. 

McGee, playing In the lime 
threesome with Rogers, started 
the day four shots back but 
finished with a 67 for a 341 total. 
England'8 Peter Oosterhuil, a 
6-(001-5 player sun looking for 
his first U.S. tour victory, had 8 
71 for third place with a 343 
score. 

Arnold Palmer, whose last 
tour victory came in this 
tournament five yem ago, had 
a final rolU'd of 74 to wind up at 
363. 

Although Rogers birdied 
three of the first IIx holes, he 
said the key ahot came 011 No. 
11, a 371-yard per-t After 
shanldng a sand wedge, he \lied 
the same club to chip In a 70-
footer. 

15. Ge«getown (17-4) 
16. (Ue) Vlrglnl. (17-4) 
16. (tie) Duke (17':;) 
11. St. John ', (NY ) (1i-j ) 
19. (tie) mlnois 51. (20.2) 
19. (U.) Syracuse (Ii-j ) 

Poln ' . 
357 
345 
318 
251 
1541 
116 
140 
107 
103 
99 
96 
36 
30 
19 
12 
8 
8 
3 
2 
2 

Bill Rogers watcbes latently as his birdie putt roUs towards 
the bole during Monday's final round action of the Bob Hope 
Desert Classic. Rogers shot a 3-uader·par 69 to capture bis 
first tour victory. 

"It probably won't be until a 
couple of days unW It really 
dawns on me what I've done. I 
know It gets me In the Masters, 
and it gets me in the Tour
nament of Champions. It also 
gives me a good shot at the 
World Series of Golf." 

Rogers, who dld capture the 
$65,000 Talhelyo Masters In 
Japan and won $88,707 on the 
PGA trail last year, carded a 33-
36 on his final round over the 
6,778-yard ~ermuda Dunes 
course. His three blrdles on the 
front side gave him 29 for the 
five rounds during which he also 
had eight bogeys. HlJ previolll 
rounds were 69, 67 , 67, 67 . 

The victory gave hlm $61,892 
and moved him to No. 3 on the 

"That dld It as far as I was 
concerned," he uid. "'lbat was 
the tournament-winning shot. 
Alter that shot, I waa pretty 
sure that It was my win. When 
something like that happens, 
you know things are going 
right." 

Sponsors drop Davis Cup On a day when rare, In
tennlttent rain feU at this 
desert oasis during finale of the 
weather-delayed event, Rogers 
refused to buckle to the 
pressure and the elements. 

All University 
Amateur Photography 

Competition 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -

The financial backer of the the 
Davis Cup tennis matches 
pulled out Monday because of 
controversy over the participa
tion of South Africa, but host 
Vanderbilt University said the 
matches would be played as 
scheduled. 

NLT Corp., an insurance 
holding company which also 
owns television and radio 
stations and the Grand O1e 
Opry, withdrew as the under
writer of the matches, sche
duled at Vanderbllt March 17-
19. NLT had agreed to pay 
losses up to $88,000. 

A national coalition of civil 
rights groups, protesting South 
Africa 's apartheid policy, has 
threatened a local demonstra
tion rivaling the march on 
Washington of the 1960s unless 
the SOuth African team Is 
barred or the matches are 
cancelled. 

"Other proposals to under
write the matches have been 
made to Vanderbilt, but no 
decision has yet been made on 
them," _ a statement from 
Vanderbilt said. It said that 
Vanderbilt President Emmett 
Fields "said that the release of 
NLT from its guarahtee would 

Hawkeyes tumble, 
finish in 4th place 

Improvement has been the 
key to the Iowa men's gym
nastics team this season, but it 
was not enough Saturday as the 
Hawkeyes finished fourth in 
what was tenned a "mini" Big 
Ten meet. 

illinois outdistanced 
MIchigan for first place by a 
399.45-387 .2S count. Wisconsin 
was third with 364.40 points and 
Iowa followed with a 344.70 
total. 

A lack of depth proved to be 
Iowa's downfall , as the 
Hawkeyes were competing at 
less than full strength in each of 
the six events. Several gym
nasts failed to compete in the 
compulsory routines Friday 
night, which held the final team 
score down. 

"We're looking better and 
better but the depth problem is 
killing us," Asst. Coach Nell 
Schmitt said. 

The only bright spot for the 
Iowa gymnasts was a third 

place finish by Mohamad 
Tavakoli in all-around com
petition. No other Hawkeye 
cracked the top three in any of 
the six events. 

illinois' Steve Yasukawa won 
the all-around competition with 
102.05 points and Tavakoli was 
third with 96.95. 

Yasukawa placed first in the 
floor exercise and rings, and 
was second on the horizontal 
bar and parallel bara. Illinois 
took firsts In five of the six 
events. 

Top finishers for Iowa were 
Tavakoli, who was fourth on 
high bar and parallei bars, and 
sixth in the floor exercise i Bob 
Pusey, fourth on the pommel 
horse; and Mark Stevensen, 
fourth In vaUlting. Clayton 
Price finished fifth on parallel 
bars and sixth on rings. 

The Hawkeye gymnasts will 
venture to Bloomington, Ind., 
this weekend to meet indiana 
and Ohio State in a triangular. 

Purdue tops Iowa 
The Iowa women's basketball 

team was eliminated in the first 
round of the Big Ten Tour
nament, dropping a 72-63 
decision to host Purdue Friday. 

Coach Lark Birdsong's squad 
saw their record drop to 7-11 
with only two regular season 
games remaining before the 
state tourney in Des Moines 
Feb. 23-25 . 

Against Purdue, the Hawks 
trailed 34-2l at the end of the 
f1t8t half, and were never able 
to completely offset that deficit 
despite sophomore Cindy 
Haugejorde's 25-polnt per-

, formance. 
Senior Lynn Oberbilllg added 

fourteen points for Iowa as no 
other Hawkeye reached double 
figures. Four Boilermakers 
finished in double figures. 

Sophomore guard Sue Beck
with had eight points for Iowa, 

and was joined in the scoring 
column by Barb Mueller with 
seven, Diane Wilson with six, 
and Kris Rogers with three. 

The Hawks continued their 
fine free throw shooting as they 
converted on 11 of 14 shots from 
the line. 

The inability to play two. 
consistent halves has been a 
problem this year, according to 
Birdsong, who also pointed out 
that Injuries and losses at the 
center position have forced 
Iowa to constantly make ad
justments. 

Ohio State captured their 
third consecutive Big Ten title 
by defeating Minnesots 77-42 
Sunday. 

Iowa goes on the road tonight 
to meet highly regarded 
Will1am Penn before hosting 
Minnesota Saturday afternoon 
In the Field House. 

f3(,"I~1 I3~AUT~ 
SAL()~ 

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 
Closed Mondays. 

and 
~r=()I\t: 

not alter the university's 
decision pennittlng the mat.. 
ches to be played In Its gym
nasium." 

Vanderbilt University 
sophomore Peter Lamb Sunday 
became the first non-white 
chosen to South AfrIca's Davis 
Cup team. 

The 34-year-old McGee, who 
has two tour wins under his belt, 
said it couldn't happen to a 
nicer young man. 

"Bill is a super kid," McGee 
remarked. "Everybody on the 
tour likes him." 

Mid Terms are here! 
Are you prepared? 

We can help. 

We offer over 20 courses, just 
give us a call or visit our office. 
We have all back notes. 

Lyn-Mar Enterprise 
511 Iowa Ave. 338-3039 

All entries must be in black & white 

Contest reserves the right to 
reproduce all entries 

All entries must be received by 
midnight, February 17 

A plaque will be a~arded to the winner of each 
category. The three best entries in each category will 
be reproduced in the Daily Iowan. They will be 
further displayed at the Iowa Memorial Union Feb
ruary 27 through March 13. 
Photgraphs may be entered at the Hillcrest store 8 

am until 6 pm, and at the Hillcrest Head Resident's 
off ice 7 pm until midnight daily. Entries may be re
claimed during the same times after March 13. 

Copies of contest regulations are available at the 
Hil lcrest Head Resident's office and the Daily Iowan 
office. For further information call 353-3171. 

Sponsored by Grand Avenue Programminglnd the Dally Iowan 

~"'A A rLAN1"IS a 
~y . ~( 

.. FACTORY AUTHORIZED ~ 
February 6th thru 18th 

~~ REGISTER NOW! ~ 

Walu ' W 
$200 
$40 
$120 
$40 
$300 

Ex«lIt nt dcck with dtptndllhle t lect ronidl 
... Th. i\TL/ i\llanlh TD·709 8·Traok 
Plny har 'tl.j Rerord Ilerk. Fp8lUrrQ 8 s ingle 
h('od lhnlP<'rform< "0". playback. ond 
rl'Corcl runctinn~ as';;urin~ ('~A('l heRd/tape 
olignnwnL Other f",,,urea include: 
Butomullc rClX'lIt lmtlon: pet:la l automatic 
,top lur.' off cll'('k al "od of taP<' in play 
back mode. shuts off lit end of each ',ack 
in r(.'("Ord moof.' to pr(l\l('nt tapmg O\(lr 

prevtou!<Ily re\.'Ordcd mal€!rt.t ; re<lla rt butlon 
to 'Nun l.". .fler 8ulo . 10p, h •• dphon<' 
jack ; m 'ler I1Stht 41 S(o out to signal end or 
t.".. Numhe, of Moto'" : 1; Number of 
li .8ds . I : SiMnnl/ Noi .... n. t lo 4b d lJ 

511995 

CD-712 Cassette Deck 
Lightweight Headphone 
TD-709 8 irack deck 
Lightweight Headphone 
ED-2 Speakers 

February 8 
February 11 
February 13 
February 15 
February 18 

Be sure to stop out and 
visit with the ATLANTIS 
Representative Friday 
Feb. 17th & Saturday 
Feb. 18th. 

* WINNERS * 
CD-712 Cassette Deck 

Gordon Yutzy Wayland, Iowa 
Lightweight Headphones 

Kevin Fountain, Iowa City, 
Iowa 

EUf'pLion.l fron, ·Io.dfr ,,'ith lou or utns 
th'" \I'Iuall)- ct) , murh mo... lhe ATLJ 
At,1.ntl, ('1> -712 CURtll l>etk l'onu·nlt.'nl 
m"m(lr~' rt\v. md ,",'Ith mdkllor hKht r('tums 
tltt"" hI In), prt-d ",gnoled point , .hminltLnl 
hnthl'fMOnw ··huntlna .round· operation. 
nthl" flut'llndlnlC ff'dlurl'!' Indude 
Indl\ iI)u.II.·.k I.'fl indi,uW lighl for 
It,rl Ind nKhl ~h.nn~1 to .arn )OU whf'n 
'nput 1. ,,4, /I,tho. too h'Kh . 1·""",tlon 
t.('IIl" 1IIt· \( .. ,:tlon ""Itch for (hff,· ..... nt tYJ>H or 
\."" "'Ih chrulll<' I'o,,,toon IOdlcotor Ii,hl : 
Ih,lby ' on ,ndlC.tor h/lht Number of 
\ll1tn,, ' I : Numh<' 0/ lIud . 1: SignAl! 
"'01 Ital'" up to ~ dll Iflolby onl 

$19995 

2- UDC90 
Maxel 
3 Paka 
Free 
wIPurchase 

Available exclusively at 
TEAM ELECTRONICS 
Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 338-3681 

~ ELECTRONICS~ 
,Also Cedar Rapids 

"I'd rill .. MIl out g.OOO .... than drlW 8,000 here." Sonju WII quoted. • 
NYing. k~ now, ~ I took tIII,II'" to Dubuque, Iowl, I'd outdraw till, town." 

pH balanced formulas 
for health8 skin (j hair , TEAM serVI'll you in Over 100 locatlon~. Stop In at the one neare. t you. Prices and availabitity may vary b1 Iocallon"1977. TEAM Central. (nc •• 

.. 




